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more powerful stations, such as alive with sounds that are just
Amherst. Other record compan- reaching the airways, that many
ies, like MCA (who carry The times are not even being played
Fixx, The Parachute Club etc.), on commercial radio.
Remembering the problems of
RCA (U2 's label), CBS, and
WBIM, Bridgewater State
M last year, which resulted
WBI
good
similar
said
have
Elektra
College's radio station, was
things about WBIM. Thi5. means in the firing of many of the di rec"'.
recently picked as the number
that WBJM, in the eyes of the tors and the reappointment of
one non-commercial college
record industry, has gained a temporaries to what necessarily
radio station in the United States
deal of respect and should permanent jobs, it can easily be
great
by Atlantic . Records. Music
be recognized by a wider variety stated as fact that the radio stadirector of WBIM, Christie
LeFebV're, was notified of this by of people in the music industry. tion has come a long way. In an
Joe Grant, who works for proResponsible for the frame- interview with Dougherty and
. motions of Atlantic Records.
work which led to this honor are David Spuria earlier. in the
Atlantic Records, a major label
Margret Flag.herty, Music· semester, enthusiasm was discarrying Alpha ville, AC I DC, Director Fall 1984, and Russell played by the then Program
Phil Collins, The Firm, Fiona Dougherty, Program Director Director ahd the man who
and many other great artists,
1984-85. Their idea was a format · became his successor for all the
rated WBIM as the.ir pick hit that intergrates all varieties of hard.work being done at the staradio station because of its modern music, from Pop/Dance · tion. As the trend continues,
organization, format playlist to Jazz, Reggae and Blues. This WBIM and Bridgewater State
and compptability. Because of format uses new music and inter- College will become more well
the people who work at WBI M weaves it to integrate all music known and respected by the pubtions as SGA Assistant Treas- and the cooperation they have types without a regular and pre- lic at large.
By
urer and SGA Secretary.In fact with record companies, the sta- d ictab\e pattern. lt gives the !isRoger Spring
.__ _ __,."'lli•illllllill!!l31111111111111111if.....,Ollll10f'""l"'l¢""i----~pne who ran for any position tion was picked over larger, "tcncr variety and keeps the music
on the SGA executive board was
successful, since they ran unopElection results -are in. Kevin
posed
Dwyer's ·hard campaigning has
All four candidates for Senapaid off. He has defeated incumtors at L·arge ,Ralph Plotke,'
bent Steve DiClemente (415By
Michael Volpane, Thomas
using illegal practices in collect- Committee, which includes as
318) and will be the next Student
Lombardo
Michelle
Miller
Edward
and
Ill
Foley
its information. The Post members _F.oley, Christine
ing
Trustee.
Editor
News
Audit Committee, which was Quinn, Kathy White, Brian ·
aquired seats.
The attempt to get Matt
inte·rpublic
the
MassPIRG,
at the hearing of Jenny, and Steven DiClemente,
represented
Donahue's name on the ballot
has
which
8-85,
number
Case
concerned
group
research
est
by SGA President saying that they were "usurping
1985
2,
May
was thwarted last Tuesday by the·
with environmental and consu- just been decided by the Student Denis Lawrence, and Senator the consitutionally granted pow~
Student Court. They ruled that,
Court, has dissolved the SGA and Chairperson Thomas Foley, ers of the Senate Ways and
mer issues, generated enough
since this was not an SG A elecPost Audit Committee and its argued that it was following the Means-Post Audit Committef.
vica
obtain
to
interest"
"public
tion·, the Electi.on Committee did
against F.l.X. food ser- guidelines of the Massachusetts The Court also pointed ou_tthe
charges
allow
will
This
(465-181).
tory
not have the authority to put
its manager, without State Auditors Commission.
and
vice
decision was based solely on the
chapter
B~C
their
keep
to
them
another name on the ballot.
said
of
endent
def
the
clearing
SGA Constitution, and it ,was
Post
the
stuthat
per
ruled
dollar
Court
three
The
their
and
During the hearing it was also
not a victory for the arguments
"not
was
charges.
Committee
Audit
fee.
waivable
seme~ter
per
dent,
dicovered that Kevin Hebert had
The Post Audit Committee properly constituted nor empo- or charges of either the SGA or
majora
received
also
SSAM
nomination
his
.in
not turned
was instituted by the Senate wered". It further issued a per- ·Meneses.
papers before the deadli'ne. As a ity vote (391-114). This favoraApril 23, 1985.. It has since been manent injunction against the
increase
greatly
will
outcome
ble
result his name was also omitted
investingating Francisco Meneof
Board
the
that
probability
the
from the ballot.
ses's business Food ln Xpress for
Incumbents Denis Lawrence, Trustees will approve of the one.
alleged illegal practices involvsemester
per
student,
per
dollar
John Beaton, and Nadine Lucas
ing the use of state buildings and
fee.
SGA
the
to
increase
each defeated tough opponent
property for persorial profit.
. I'd love to mention all of the
'Write-In' to retain their posi.
concerning
, When questions
candidates,
vi.ctorious
other
tions as SGA President, I st Vice
of
activities
the
of
legality
the
space
of
shortage
however,
President,, and Tre~surer
and F.I.X. were
Meneses
The
luxuries.
such
me
.denies
res pecti vel y.
brought to the ~ttention of the·
Former Elections Director entire Comment staff extends
Court by the Post Audit· Combest
and
congratulations
their
Dan Darcy was successful in his
Meneses countersued on
mittee,
the
took
who
those
all
to
wishes
bid to gain the position of SGA
the basis that the Committee was
2nd Vice President, while Heidi · time and effort to run.

By
Mark Avery
Comment Staff
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ELEC TIONS

Post Audit Dissolve d

-.

Berry and Paula Dunn won posi-

Quirk Leads BSC

Students representing over
· The American Forensic Assouniversities and colleges
O
11
TourEvents
Individual
ciation
nament, the most prestigious from the continental U.S. and
intercollegiate competitive Alaska qualified to compete. in
speaking tournament, was held · IO.categories of speaking events.
at Towson State University in Those in attendance includes:
Baltimore on April 12-14, 1985. UCLA, Berkley, Air Force
Marquerite Quirk '85, a Speech Academy, Penn· State, Notre
Communication major, placed Dame, The Universities of Arizninth in persuasive speaking. In ona, Texas, Colorado, Nevada,
order to qnalify to attend, Ms. Washington, and Wisconsin.
Forensic team coach, Susan
Quirk was required to place in
the top three at three large preli- Miskelly, of the Speech Comminary tournaments o·r win her munication Department said,
"Margie's national r:~.ri.Jcing was
· · regiona,1 competition.
,•'/,· . ~"
'

'-•

well deserved. Her trophy
represents hundreds of hours of
research,. pract~ce; and competition. In the finalist rounds she
performed flawlessly against students from teams with budgets
ten times larger than BSC and a
coaching staff of IO or more".
This year was the first that students from BSC competed.
Members of the forensic team
were given a supplemental
budget by SGA in order t.o compete in this important event.
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The Comment

Editorial Response

Opposing Opinion

letters to the edlor •••

This letter is in response to the Because the Executive Budget, others, especially when they
bloody beating the Student which funds many student pro- know that the only reward
Government Association jects such as Homecoming, Her- received for such effort will
received in the April 29, 1985 itage Week, and the Yearbook, almost certainly be a· public
was not completed before insult.
issue.
In conclusion, I challenge the
Some months ago I had
our own lives that we don't take
First, I would like to comment "budget hearings. and because all
plannedtowriteanarticlelook - the time to tell family and .on the article, "A Few clubs and organizations return Editor-in-Chief to define the
ing back over my years here at friends. especially friends we
Things ... "by Kevin Dwyer. How all unused monies at the close of "internal problems" that this
Bridgewater State College.
make in college, how much they
is it that this "staff writer" was each semester, the Ways and S.G.A. is having. As far as I am
There were going to be some mean to us or how much we love
allowed to report on an event Means Committee could not concerned, this is one of the most
funny recollections some angry
them. We worry about school we
that he did not even attend'? I am determine the total amount positive~and productive Student
words for some of the students,
worry about getting, or keeping,_
speaking about the S.G .A which could be allocated to cam- Governm1tnt Associations that
. faculty, and office I'ye come jobs, and we worry about other
budget hearings; Kevin Dwyer pus clubs and organizations for this school has seen in quite· a
across, and some of my thoughts
parts of our lives· that aren't
was not there, yet his article was the Fall of 1985. Therefore, the while. As far as the S.G.A having
about what l 've seen a BSC.
really that important when you
front page news?
· Ways and Means Committee only "as much power as the
Maybe I will write it for next
think about them. There is life
In addition. the quip concern- decided to keep the total Clubs administration allows them," I
week, I'm not quite sure. This
after school. although some ofus
ing the "ballot box that won't and Organizations Budg~t would like to remind the Editor
that a Bill (H. 5247) is currently
, letter. article, or whatever you
have been here for a lifetime, and
stay locked" w;is assinine. I'd like around $50,000.
would like to call it has a deal
thaflifeincludes people. We usuThe Ways and Means Com- being processes by the State
to ask Mr. Dwyer, candidate for
with the uncertainly of the ally take friendships fro granted
Student Trustee, who he is afraid mittee spent a great deal of time Legislature which will alter that
future. Next month I plan .to
because we don't like to think
of. He seems to be the only one on the club budgets before the notion. Lastly, I ·would like to
graduate from Bridgewater they may end. Unfortunately,
"catching a buzz;" what is his the general hearing, and did impress upon the students of this
State. I still have a great deal of many do. It may due to distant
problem'? He apparantly thinks what they thought was best. college the reality tht the S.G.A
work ahead of me but I think I'll jobs, a change in beliefs, or it
that the S.G.A leaders are Even though I personally dis- is mae up of STUDENTS. These
make it. Most seniors have made
may end tragically. The point of
against him, and therefore, agreed with some of their recom- people, your peers, work very
some plans for graduation and
this whole thing is that life to too
deemed the· primary invalid. He mendations, I feel that each hard to make student life on this
what lies ahead. I have made short to wrap yourself into a
couldn't be more wrong if he member of the that Committee campus more just and more
some myself. But this graduation
cacoon and pide from the
tried! The keys (which still have should be commended for his enjoyable. Of course they are not
day won't mean the same to me
unpleasant parts oflife or to take
yet to be returned) to the elec- and her effort. Few students on always right, but at least they try.
:1s it might have a week ago. A
ir for granted that people you're tions box could have been taken this campus would even think of
man I loved, admitted, and
close to know how you feel. If
Most Sincerely,
by anyone, and probably were taking that much time out of
resplcted will not be there to
you like them, tell them, if you
Anne Mclaughlin
taken by someone with a vested their busy schedules, to benefit
share in my excitement. I it
love them, tell them! I did find
interest in the outcome of the
wasn't for the har work, time,
my fiancee here at BSC because J
primary. In fairness to every canmoney. and love of this man i told her that she was the girl· 1 didate, the locks were changed
wouldn't be graduating. This
had been looking for. ,But I did
and the election was called
very special man is my father,
take it for granted thaf my father
invalid.
status. It has long since been
[ must admit that I was a bit
Robert Lewis. He passed away
knew how I felt. I hope that he
bothering me that some SGA
Secondly, I would like to apathetic concerning the new
at 3:30 AM on April 22 while knew how much I loved him,
address th~e Editorial by Ms. procedure as well as the final
members tend to loose their
battling cancer and several other respected him, and admired him.
Kulick. Being one of the.senators allocations of the budgets for all
pride on their position so much
ailments. His knew as February
I just never had the time or the
(pro-tern for Darren Tarr) who of the clubs involved. My apathy
that. they forget that they are
of this year that he probably
inner strength to sit down with
fought in favor of increased stemmed from the fact t~at my
serving the students, not each
would not live to see his next
him and tell you this in person, I
funding for The Comment as club had followed the correct" others ~go. In short, I 'have been
birthday -in December, but he
offended.
love you and when I get my
·
well as ma 1w other clubs, I procedures and was in fact one
kept this information to himself.
diploma in May I know that · wpuld \ike to t~ke this op ortun-: of the few that was satisfied with
Please, SGA members, do not
misunderstand me. I wish on!
...........J.,:i~'iflclllrlaiielialnldmsltrlelnithmlhle• •olul'll\mble.thlelr~~ ~s·Q"In;i~;wl,.·''l\Ji,,.•
rei"' ~ritlliillil.iil'·'lim1•••·i>,~,;~( , ·
:''.'•1~;:i;el~
life aren't something you can
For those of you who have
budget hearings.
· the budget hearing, my feelings
more respectful toward us, (the
learn in a classroom. Although I sent cards or sentflowers or said
To begin \\'.ith, I would like to have changed drastically. I too clubs),and we in turn will cerwould like to go on for pages ,prayers because of the death of
explain how the budgets work. was. offended by the way in tainly be more respectful toward
about my father, as would any
father; I wish to thank you at
You see, each year's budget is which the Comment, the Arts you. Starting late, going to get
other person who has lost a
this time. It's comforting to
divided into parts: the Executive Review, and other clubs were coffee or donuts.and mumbling
loved one, I would like to hring
know that I have friends like you
Budget and the Clubs and treated by some SGA members. during the hearings about unreout another point.
Bridgew~ter State College.
Organizations Budget. All I too questioned whether these lated matters does not convey
It has been said many times
remaining monies are not few students realized that the respect to me. Instead it shows
that nothing lasts forever. I knew
Sincerely,
included in those· budgets are money they were allocating had an unacceptable disrespect. Let's
that before but l 'm feeling the
Steve Lewis
held for use during the year; a been contributed by the student get back on track and work
pain of my sudden loss now.\
good chunk going to club body, or whether they thought together as one student body,
Sometime we are i;;o i::auttht up in
budgets for the Spring semester. that their giving to clubs what working for the good of one
was necessary for that clubs sur- another.
Anomymous
vival. would hurt their political

Reflections

Change of Mind

iii'

••

my

Rathskellar
will be
."OPEN"

Recently, I have ·received
many inquiries~as to the future of
the Rathskeller, come the fall
semester.
For general information, the
Rathskeller will ·be open in the
f'.all at the beginning of the
semester until the question of
liquor liability insurance is
solved the Rathskeller will function as a soda bar, with food.
movies and entertainment available,. to any person of any age
with a valid· BSC I.D.
As soon as the sfodent union is
able to obtain liquor liability
,insurance the Rathskeller will
resume it's normal function,
serving. beer and wine, and
adniiYrtilg "' ~tudents · with valid·
BSC l.D.'s and Massachusetts
licences or liquor purchase
cards.
- Please note that any disrup..:
tive behavior could have detrf:..
m e n t a I. e ff e c ts. o n .t he
Rathskeller's ability to procure
liquor liablility insurance~
Have a very safe and fr.n
summer, and we hope fos.ee eve ...
ryone in the fall.
Best Always,
Christopher J. Harwood
Rathskeller Manager
1

What Exam
Schedule?

This letter is in reference to the
delay in the distribution of the'
final exam· schedule for the
spring semester. It is very unfair
to.the students who need to plan
ahead for various reasons. It
shows lack of eoncern for the
students who work all semester
long.
Most college students need to
inform· employers as to when
they wilLbe available for summer
jobs. Also, students need to set
up an adequate study.schedule in
order to perform well on,,their
exams and the work that piles up
at the end of a semester. This
delay makes meeting deadlines
just that much harder.
Of course this is not the end of
the world, however it is a·n
unecessary· inconvenience. If
there was a satisfactory reason,
students at .least should have
been notified. Hopefully this
kind of delay will not occur
again. But if it does, hopefully
the, students will be taken into
cohsideration and :notified.
Thank you for your attention.
Sincerely,
Da:vid Cadorette
Eliza beth Cook

Editor-ln-t:bief
· Carrie Kulick
Managing Editor
Timothy Driscoll
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News Editor
Entertainment Editor
Sports· Editor
Layout and Design
Phoiography Editor
Circulation

.Staff: Douglas· Benson, Roget .Spring, .Kristina Robbins
Joa1:1ne Pasquinelli, Deidre. Dillman, Sandy Scoppettouio:
Kevm Dwyer, M~rkAvery, Peggy Hayes, Phil MacDou..
gall, G~eg Mathis, D~n ~rinnell, Laura.Clar~', Pat.Moynihan, Mike Jankowski, Mike Store¥, Ellen Chevalier, Nancy
Roberson
.
·

Michelle Lombardo
Russell Dougherty
Anthony Fagen
Francisco J. Meneses
Pammie iJerkovits
Dave· Cormier

Business Manager ·
Francisco J. Meneses

Advertising ·M~nager
Roberta'·.Benc.
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And, Some Agreement

m. a I

I feel an innate desire to comment (f know I'm not supposed
to use that word because you
have it copyrigh ted, only joking)
~n the infamous budget hearings. I am writing on behalf of
The Bridgewater Arts Review,
and I have to laugh at the ridicu. lousness of the proceedin gs.
First I would like to state how
inane the imposed time limit on
the hearing was. In the past,
those clubs with yearly budgets
have always been discussed first,
because they are inevitabl y the
most controve rsial. This year the
S.G.A. decided to impose a IO.
minute limit on the discussio ns
of a club's budget. This would
have worked well, with every
other club except those with
yearly budgets, but the S.G.A.
did not have the foresight to see
any problems with it. They
should have. · What happened
was that The Bridgewater Arts
Review, The Commen t, and The
Ensemble Theatre all went considerably over their time limits,
and it just so happens that all of
these clubs have yearly budgets.
Coincide nce? I think not. Maybe
the S.G.A. will return to saner
practices next year. Let's hope
so.
The second problem I have
with the S.G.A. is their attitude
toward their money .. It is the
money of every student on this
campus, not just their money. It
just so happens that we as students thought they were reliable
enough to handle ·it for us, and
that is why they were elected.
Who knows, maybe we were

to have someone who will look
out for our money then someone
who will spend it foolishly, but
there is a limit to human enduranee. I want to state right now
that The Bridgewa ter Arts
Review was finally allocated the
$200.00 it was fighting for. It did.
take 112 hours of debate, however. I think that this is absurd:
fighting over $200.00 when the
S.G.A. deals with tens of thousands of dollars-.
My last complain t with the
S.G.A. is their attitude toward
#2 accounts. A #2 account is
created by a club w~th funds
from bake sales, dances, and
other fund-raisers. The monies
in these accounts are used by the
clubs for special occasions such
as trips, banquets , etc. The
whole philosop hy of a #2
account is one of rew~rding a
club for its services to the college
communi ty. It is money raised
by a club, to be used for that club
in any manner it deems fit_. The
S.G.A. has decided to take it
upon itself to tell the clubs t"hat
they should use their #2 account
monies to pay for the basic
necessities of the club. By using
this philosoph y, they are penalizing clubs for being active and
even worse taking away the
enjoymen t of belonging to a
club. It is the responsib ility of
the S. G.A., and not the clubs, to
fund the basic functions of a
club. The Bridgewa ter Arts
Revieiv was told ro sell out
advertisin g to cover the $200.00
we needed. I'm sorry, but as The

U!JoiNUJ ,1 peu;senalJy wj!l 1ttil-l~ .

tor l Will not uegrnd.e the h1gl1
quality of our literary publication by putting in ads when we
are only .Published once a year in

for Nadine Lucas as Treasure r,
even though she gave me a hard
time, because I believe it is better

a book form. Would you as a
contribu tor like your poems,
stories, drawings , or photographs next to an ad for pizza?
Of course not, and I take it as an
insult that the S.G.A. would
even suggest such a thing, especially when the S.G.A. allocated
themselv es over twice as much
money for a banquet, as we .were
asking for a yital function of our
club!. The S.G.A. took this banquet money from S.G.A. funds (
our money . students) because
they do not have enoqgh money
in their #2 account. It was suggested that The Bride'ri'ater Arts
Review get the needed $200.00
from its #2 account. We do not
have a #2 account, thank you
very much, and we do not have a
banquet. We only work for 9
months to publish a literary
book for you, the students of this
college. Too bad we don't.hav e
the power to give ourselves a
party on other people's money.
All in all, budget hearings are
somethin g to be avoided like the
plague, and this is a sad state of
affairs for the entire campu's.
The S.G.A. finally saw reason
and gave The Bridgewa ter Arts
Review their $200.00, so I reaJiy
shouldn' t complain , but believe
me, you can't believe what goes
on unless you are there and see
~:~w these people quibble for
hours and hours over such trivial
amounts of money (as compare d
to what they have to work with).
It's enough to make you want to
give up_ every s·ort of activity
al to get her.

Bridgewa ter Arts Re\'iew's edi-

:scou t:sau, t:onor

The Bridgewa ter Arts Review

Criticism Unjust
After reading The Commen t
edition of April 29th, J felt obli- ·
gated to respond to the harsh
criticism the Student Government Associat ion received by
members of The Commen t staff.
As the President of S.A.M.S .,
I have had the opportun ity to
come in contact several times
with the SGA, and I have not
always agreed with thew~~ they
handle their money, but 1t 1s my
feeling and the feeling of many
other clubs, that the SG A has
definitely done their job in ru.nding the many clubs and organizations properly.
To attack anyone, to the
extent of the recent attack, is ridiculous, and unjust, consideri ng
that all the attacking is coming
from The Commen t staff alone. I
am wonderin g if The Commen t
~ould have attacked the SGA if
they had received their 25 percent increase which theyfeel they
should receive.
For some unknown reason to
me, The Commen t/eels that they
have served the students oj
Bridgewater State College ttel/,
and they deserve an increase. 1
personal ly do not feel that The
Commen t knows who they are
serving, the students or themselves. I have come in contact
with The Commen t several times
this semester, and I can not
remembe r one time where I got
any one of my questions answered compl_etely. 1t·seems that

no one in the office knows
exactly what is going on.
In conclusio n, I would like fo
give an example. of. .why I' ai;n
unhappy ·with where The Comment is going.
On ApriL22nd, Ray Shamie, a
prominen t .figure in this state,
visited Bridgewa ter State College. I gave ·The Commen t ample
notice of his visit, and I asked to
have the lecture covered by The
Commen t. Someone in the office
said that they would cover the
lecture with a photogra pher and
possibly a writer. When the day
of the lecture arrived, I went to
The Commen t office to confirm
their presence at the lecture, I
was told by one of their editors
that the staff had worked all
night Sunday on getting the
Monday edition in, .and they
were too tired to have someone
cover the lecture. I was Jeft
scramblin g to find someone who
could take .quality pictures that
evening.
How can The Commen t state
that the SGA has internal 'problems, when they are unstable
themselves?
Yours truly,
Michael Romano
Pres. S.A.M.S .

remembe r that we are .students
first and a newsp.!Per second.
Like everyone else •t BSC. we
have other priorities , namely our
health .and our school _work.
S.A.M.S . was not discrim1r1ated
against, since there have f:>een
several occassio ns this semester
when we h~ve asked clubs to
submit articles about their activities. We apologiz e for a_n.v
inconven ience that this situatwn
might have caused.

Attorne1
DONA LD HADG E
1

697-1350
Every Tues. & Thura.

3 ..·1PM
Place:

S.GA. 0/ficf!
or

Council Chambe rs
Editor's · note: The Commen t
regrets, as was stated at the time,
that we could not cover the lecture. However, it is importan t to

Ftee to AU
, B.S.C . Stude nts

Mfiy 6, l ~85

WA NTE D'
DINING ROO M PER SON NEL
*Exp erien ce help ful

* Willing to train

(but not necessary)

(if you are willing to learn)

*Exc ellen t earn ing poten tial

*Mus t be able to work .
flexib le hour s
Apply in perso n or call for appoi ntmen t

~k
n<v:V
Resta urant
293-3 537
Rte.58

Halifax , MA
An equal opportun ity employ er

F IX E D

Dear Editor,
I would like to voice my opinion concerni ng the acts and misdeeds of some members of the
current SGA (since most of them
were re-elected). It is a shame
that more students aren't aware
of just what the represent atives
they elect are up to. Just because
the student body doesn't hear
much about the SGA doesn't
mean they aren't up to anything .
l have a story to tell. It is a
personal experienc e that I had
with the SGA and it wi\l sound

bi.ased, but they have the same
opportun ity to rebut this \etter \\.
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question of whether a private
organiz ation can operate on college proper ty. The court
inquired as to why Mr. Lawrence did n ~t just request a ruling
from the court instead of bringing charges against the FIX. His
respond ed that "The FIX is not
being singled out. We just want
the questio n resolved, 'Can private busines ses operate on campus?'.,
A second question wa~ raised
on the procedu re that the committee used to acquin.: their c\lidence. -l-hc\r evidence aga·rn~t the
F\ X
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became a reality. I'm talking office which' B.,:nil~---~Q-111a
about Food In Express or better and Thomas Foley had in their
known to students as FIX. We possess ion at the time of the first
basically deliver food from court hearing. Apparen tly this
McDona ld's and Central Pizza disk was taken by somebod y
to the dorms. We started in Feb- from The Commen t office.
ruary and are still. deliverin g
The 'third and most importan t
today~ What I did was take aJJ
questio n was raised next. Just
the educatio n that I've ga~ned what power does the Post~Audit
over the years and applied it' to Commi ttee have? Was itformaJ-.
the FI)(. Here comes the pro- ized correctl y?Accor ding to t~e
blem.The SGA .has a concern: court ruling, "The Post~Aud1t ...
can private business operate out Commi ttee will cease arid desi.st
of co Hege dorms? When they say and are. p~rrn8:n~pt1 ~ii~·~··"~,~,~~~~~~~~'
private business they me~n any fro.~,,.~JC.,~P9i8'~'?B;t .
.
profit-o rientate d . busme.s s. "•' ~:. 'diu1y~""constituted SGA Ways
There are many profitma Jcing · · a·nd Means/P ost-Aud it Comsituation s here at this school mifree ..• All actions .taken by
(ex., typing papers,.se Uing trips Thomas Foley III , . Christine
out· of :fooms, football camps. Quinn,
Kathy White. Brian
candy selling, etc.)
Berry, and Steven DiCleme nte
Althoug these ~xamples I have under the pretense that they were
stated have been here long a senate committe e on Post
before I started FIX, the SGA Audit and Oversigh t are hereby
decided to take the FIX to the declared to have been extra-leg al
student court. The charge was and are adjudged void."
that FIX didn't have authoriIt is at this point where things
zaton to operate on campus.
now stand. The SGA had a comThe case was called the SGA mittee with no authority pressPost Audit and Oversigh t Com- ing charges on the FIX. If the
mittee vs Francisc o Meneses SGA claims that they justwan ta
(that's me). Question s were ruling~ then l should see no
raised at the hearing by members ·further actions taken against me.
of the court on just what law is I hope that future enterpris ing·
being broken, but Senator Tho- people in this school aren't given
mas Foley, chairman of the com- the hassle I received from the
mittee, had no such law to quote SGA. Hopeful ly the_§Q.A will
from , so I asked for a postp.one - learn to work with the people
ment until such a law was disco- and help them in the futl,lr,e in the
vered. The Court judged in my· event that certain legal questions
favor and I·\ was granted the do arise. I was never once questipostpone ment.
.
oned by the now defunct PostI then proceede d to question Audit Commit tee or filled in on
the. authority of this so called · how to cle~r myself ofany of my
Post-Aud it-Comm ittee. It was so called illegal activities. Let's
this past Thursday (May 2) that hope that next year's SGA
, the Post-Aud it.Comm ittee had membe rs are more responsib le.
its day in court. Question s arose (Most of the past SO A have been
· as to just what the committe e is re-elect ed). Well, 1 can only
'investiga ting. 'Presiden t Denis hope!!!
· . Lawrenc e claimed that the com-·
Francisc o Meneses
mittee was investiga ting the
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By
Kevin Dwyer
Staff Writer

Carrie Kulick
Editor-in-Chief
As you can see, I made it through the week. I'm happy to say
there were no assassination attempts on my life as a result oflast
week's edito~iaL Letters to the Editor, I'm sure you've noticed, are
very popular this week.
I'd like to start off by first making a clarification. The views
~xpressed in my editorial and "A Few Things" by Kevin Dwyer
were not the views expressed by the entire Comment staff and it
was never stated or inferred that they were.
To Mike Romano, (see letter to editor) it was unfortunate that
you felt slighted by The Comment in its coverage of the S,AMSRay Shamie lecture, but we can not be everywhere at once as I'm
sure, being the busy man that you are, you can understand. As far
- as your statement .. I personally do not feel that the Comment
knows who they are serving, the students or themselves." I would
like to remind Mr. Romano that we are a student run newspaper.
We the staff put in more continuous working hours than any other
organization on campus. If we were only for ourselves, we would
only print thirty newspapers, and not bother with the other 4,000
for everyone else on campus. Second of all, we would not bother
writing or printing articles concerning Clubs, BSC sports, Student
Union activities, Handicap Awareness, the Clinic, or anything
else. including the Ray Shamie ad or article that we did in fact
print for you.
As far as 'internal problems' go, every organization has them,
including us, the SGA, and right on down the line. If everyone and
evervthin were erfect, we would not ha,v:e avyry exci*\ .JJ~
Comn1efit secietary,

u!

omment is a earning laboratorv. ''

And so it is. We have this semester constructed a very strong b~se

for The Comment to build upon in the future, which is exactly
what we started out to do. I and many others think we did a good.
job this semester.
·
To Anne McLaughlin (see letters to the editor). in my four years
at Bridgewater, I've seen worse printeCianasatd-about the SGA.
As far· as it being a "bloody beating" I think it was more like "an
inky blotting"! (Sorry, I couldn't help it!!). I think after·a semester
of printing positive articles it is not fair to say that we or I do not
recognize the positive aspects of the SG A. I still do feel, however,
that some members, as was proven. by the student court, were
overstepping their bounds.
I regret. however, not putting the word Commentary under
Kevin Dwyer's article - A Few Thoughts. I thought it was pretty
obvious that it was a commentary, but I guess I was wrong. While
1:m. on
subjects of regrets, I owe Ralph Plotke an apology for
hstmg his name as one of the people who voted against the.absent
clubs getting their budget. (Sorry big guy, the eyes aren't what
they used to be).
SGA President Denis Lawrence was ripping mad at last week's
senate meeting, when he ripped The Comment and claimed that it
wasn't a newspaper. Yes Denis, it is a newspaper (what some
people will do for free publicity!!)
As for my perception of the SGA's Post Audit Committee I
was right. l;m not into witchhunts or individuals who enipl~y
questionable methods of obtaining information that could have
been gained through asking in a semi-courteous manner. Next
time when you are in a similar situation, lsuggestyou employ Dr. ·
Walter Adamson's hole. theory: in other words, when you find
yourself in a hole .... stop digging!! I do believe that is enough said
on .that issue.
Next week is our last regular publication. In the mean time,
study hard, be cool, and have a nice day!!!

t?e

P.S. Congratulations to Kathy Boyd on being elected first woman
.p~ident of ehi Pi Delta.
.

Forty years ago, the United
States, the United Kingdom,
France, and the Soviet Union
buried one of the most barbarious fanatic regimes in modern
history. Amidst much rejoicing
at the end of Hitler's reign of
terror, there remained· a profound sense of shock and·horror.
The memory of the atrocities
committed by brutal Nazi fascists in places like Auschwitz and
Triblinka lingered on long after
V-E Day; indeed, the world has
still not forgotten. It would be
the gravest of errors if we
allowed ourselves to do so, for
those ignorant of the mistakes of
the past are bound to repeat
them. It behooves mankind to
remember the Third Reich and
the insane Austrian paperhanger who convinced an entire
nation that they belonged to a
"master race." Had he not been
defeated, there is no telling what
the .world would be like today.
Yesterday, President Reagan
visited a cemetery in Bitsburg,
West Germany. This may be the
most controversial foreign policy decision of his second term.
For the past three weeks, the
world press has blasted the President with both barrels for lack
of tact. Several nations asked
him not to go, as did an overwhelming majority of United
States Congressmen. Opponents
accuse the President of insensitivity; supporters -would rather
not discuss the issue- and they're

From an analytical point of in one of several places; Berlin is
view, which is usually not the one of them. And ifa World War
most sympathetic of viewpoints, comes agaip., there wiU be rto
the President's decision is a soldiers , ~o tanks, no bravery.
sound one. This is 1985. Today, All there will be is mushroom
West Germany is one of the most clouds and devistation. It is my
potentially volatile spots along firm . ~elief -as well as the
the Iron Curtain. The East Ger- President's- that the trip to the
mans live next door; the Soviets Bitsburg cemetary serves only to
own EastGermany. This is 1985. enhance our relationship with
The Russians are our adversaries West Germany, and to strengnow. They were our allies when then our position in the world of
1985. The war, in Germany, is
we fought Hitler. That was then.
This is the age of Cold War, of over. It's time to make up.
There is one other point I
summit meetings and missle
gaps, of us vs. them. This is I985. would like to make. A British
The Soviets are them. Hitler is newsman yesterday said something to the affect of q1at oply an
dead.
American president could make
It is common. historical
knowledge tha't · ··the. primary a blunder of this. proportion. On
cause of WWII was the failure of the contrary, I say that only· an
the Allies to reconcile their dif- American president could have
ferences with Germany at and the wisdom and the courage to
after Versailles. We pushed them make su~h a controversial decidown and took away their self sion. Britain is a second-rate
respect. It was only under these power now, but they maintain
deplorable conditions that a their: victorian. attitudes of arrocrazy man was able to come to gance. It was arrogance such as
power. So, in a way, the Allies this that led to the Second World
brought· a .sec~nd, m9re de;yas- War.
And, by the way, we weren't
tating confrontation upon themselves. That was a mistake. And . the ones who appeased Hitler to
like I said before, those ignorant the point where he. thought we
of the mistakes of the past are wouldn't fight. Would they like
bound to repeat them. Military to have the Russians thinking
experts forecast WWII I to start the same way?

S·ENIORS:
It's time to start planning for your
entry level job search.
GET THE ATTENTION YOU DESERVE

:~~~'~'~"'

In this country, some major net-.
works even interrupted their regularly scheduled programs to
braodcast the President's visit
live. (Sorry, sports fans.)
Among those buried at the
Bitsburg cemetery lay the
remains of some of Hitler's person al "storm troopers":
members of the SS. That's what
has caused all of the fuss. The SS
were the nastiest , most horrendous soldiers ever to wear the German uniform. They were the
killers: the hated and the feared.
President Reagan visited that
place, and said something to the
affect that those buried have
already been judged by something larger than this world. If
you believe in heaven, then you
probably believe in hell. And if
you believe fo. hell, you ca:r,l't
envy those members of the German army who wore the SS uniform during WWII.
I tnustadmitthat I am personally in favor of the President's
decision to go there. Two things
caus~ me to feel this way. First, I
agree with the.President that the
war is over, Hitler is buried.
Though we ·cannot -and must
· not-· forget the havoc that
lunatic wrea~ed on Europe in
general and on the Jewish people
in particular, we can't continue
to ostracize our German allies ·
for the mistakes their fathers
madeforty years ago. Secondly,
my viewpoint was reinforced
when, amidst much controversy
and criticism, the President
stuck by his guns and completed
the trip. Call it commitment, call
it stubborness -some have even
called it senility- a man who
stands by his words is a man of
principle. It is this type of firm.;.
ness that makes me respect the .
President, and his decision.

~
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RESUME WRITING:
· Complete writing and preparation of a professional resume
which will make you stand out among the crowd.
. CALL-IN LETTER SERVICE:
Allow~ you to call in information 24 hours a day and have your'
resume ai:id a personalized cover letter sent in the next
business day's mail. A great way to actively cover the job
.market and still enjo}1 your Senior year!

All work is done by appointment only.
Call: 824-3391

Resumes by Rider
237 Whittenton Street'
Taunton, Ma 02780
(easy access from Rt. 495)

. That's what Adia temps say
about.the sunµner·work.we get _for'
.:.the~. Because Adia's got great
opport:unities :with top companies, at
top pay scales ....; right in your area;
If you want to work for the best companies
in town, talk to th~·.'hest ·service in town.

CQme in or. call t09a:y
·,for a great Sum.in.er job ...; ~omorrow. C·h···.ec•k.
th. e.....
w·h.ite you.
page.s for
the
office
nearest
S Boston -0ffices.
EOE,
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In brief•.~ •••••••. •. .• .
By

Dan Grinnell
Staff Writer
Iraq continued attacks on shipping in the Persian Gulf in its
four year war with Iran. Sources in the shipping industry report
that Iraqi warplanes used a French made Exocet missile to hit a
Turkish oil tanker. The tanker was south of Iran's main oil
terminal. No one was hurt in the incident.
A state departmen t spokesman reports that Ethiopian army
troops burned and evacuated a relief camp in that nation. It was
the largest in the nation with about 60,000 people. An official for a
U.S. relief agency says the decision was made by a local official
who decided the camp should be eliminated. No reason was given.
A U.S. official says the dispersion was made with no regard to the
occupants • health or food needs. It has been called a ..death
sentence" .

By

470, Woodat.~k,,Jl. 60098

CASH

FOR

YOUR

Tens of thousands of people turned out in the streets of Ho Chi
- Mihn City, formerly S-aigon, to celebrateth eTOUiann iversary of
the end of the Vietnam wr. Soviet weaponry and units of the
Vietname se army paraded through the streets to celebrate the
victory over U.S. backed South Vietnamese forces. Hundreds of
American journalist s are on hand to cover the event.

Israeli troops have begun the third and final stage of removal
from the Lebanese port city of Tyre. Thefinal evacuation wiU be
complete d in June, three years after the invasion in 1982. Israeli
helicopte rs covered the troops as they left the city .. Over 650
serviceme n have been killed in the three year occupation. Leba- .
nese citizens greeted the replacement Lebanese troops w~th rice
and rosewater .
In both Beirut and Sidon fighting continues between Christian
and Moslem militiamen . Following the.fighting in Beirut, a plea
was made by the Pope to end the hostilities.
President Reagan used his executive powers to declare an
embargo of trade and airline service with Nicaragua. He is giving
Nicaragu a a week to finish up any last minute deals; the em bargos
begin May 7.
Last year Nicaragua exported 57 million dollars worth of bananas, coffee, beef and shellfish. lt imported 111 million dollars
worth of American products such as agricultural chemicals equipment. President Reagan regards Nicaragua as a Soviet sponsored
nation and is still fighting with Congress to approprfat e aid for the
rebels fighting the leftist Sandinista s.
The embargo comes just days after Nicaraguan President
Daniel Ortega met with Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev. The
Soviet leader pledged both economic and political support to
Ortega's country.
.
·
In Managua , the vice president has called the embargo "illegal"
and plans to bring a complaint to the \lo~ld ~urt. The Sovi~t
Union is also ~ondemiilg the embargo, calling 1t another step m
the "undeclar ed U.S. war against Nicaragua "
There was a celebratio n in Kabul, Afganistan .with military
parades marking the 7th anniversar y of the coup by the commu,nists. However, governme nt officials have admitted the rebels
•£have intensified their u.ndeclared 'Yar".

THE FIRST IMPRESSION YOU MAKE WILL BE ••.
YOUR

RESUME

LET WORDEX HELP YOU TO oesiGN A PROFESSIO NAL LOOKING
RESUME.T HAT WILL MAKE THE BEST FIRST IMPRESSIO N AND
LEAVE A LASTING IMPRESSIO N WITH A POTENTIAL EMPLOYER .
LETTER QUALITY PRINTlNG ON LETTER QUALITY PAPER •.•
A WIDE CHOICE OF COLORS AT COMPETITI VE PRICES.

L

WDrdex

THE WOAD EXPERT

P.O.BOX1 120• BROCKTON .MA02403
DIAL 586· WORD
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Athletic Departme nt's attitude then will be read by the author at
of being "on the move".
'the open meeting. The SubThe proposed budget will be Committe will take all statemade available to the college ments and recommen dations
On Tuesday, May 7, from 5:30 communit y for viewing on Tues- into considerat ion before
finalizto 7:00, The Budget Subcomm it- day, May 7th from 9:00 to 3:30 in ing the budget. All members
of
tee of the Athletic Fee Commit- .Student Services and the the college communit
y, admintee will hold an open meeting for Athletic trainers offices. People stration., faculty,and
students,
the college communit y in the wishing to make statements per- are urged to
attend the open
S.G.A. Chambers , third floor of tinent to the budget, and only, meeting.
the Student . Union. The Sub- the budget can do so by turnin g-..-- ---------.
committee , after hours delibera- . in a written statement to Marcia
Business Opportun ity
tion, feels it has come up with a Andersen at the Athletic Train- $l0·$360 Weekly/Up Mailing Circulars!
proposed budgetfor thel985/8 6 ers office between 9:00 and 3:30. No bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested
school year that is reflective and Those statements will be num- rush self-addressed envelope: Mailers'
in keeping with the School's and
bered in order of submission and Association, Dept. AR-7CEG, PO
Box
Scott Yakola
Contribut ing Writer

A high ranking rebel commande r in El Salvador surrendere d to
the U.S. backed army. Napolean Romero is the highest ranking
rebel to surrender in two years. In a news conference in San
Salvador he told of how Nicaragua is responsible for both training
and weapons for the Salvadoria n rebels. He also felt war is not the
proper way to bring about change because it .. bleeds the people".

irur

~

AF C To . HOld Me eti iig

A left wing terrorist organizati on has claimed responsibility for
three bombings , coming three days before President Reagan
arrived in West Germany. The terrorists say the bombings were
meant to protest his visit to that nation. In a related incident,
police in Bonn disarmed a bomb that was set to explode ten
minutes after Reagan arrived in the capital. There were no injuries
in either incident.

Workers around the world turned out to commemo rate May
Day. However, many of the demonstratio.ns turned violent. In
Poland Pro-Solid arity laborers battled with police. Three people
were injured in the riots that involved up to three thousand
solidarity supporters . Rallies in Spain and in Portugal protested
ili!i;\Q§L Ppj§iQtw_r R:eagan.:. Bapners carrie.d by prote:nen; ui:;picted
him with a Nazi swastika on an armband.
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USED BOOKS!
WE PAY
UP TO
We

50%

FOR YOUR
USED

TEXTBOOKS

buy a\\* USE D textb ooks ___ _

WHETHER USED HERE OR
l\llay 14 - 17

NOT

. ·MUST HAVE CUARl:NT MARKET VA.LUE

9 am-4 pm S.Q.A Counc il Cham bers

Ma y20 - 22

9 am ... ~4 pm S.G.A Counc il Chambe.rs

Thu rs. Ma y 23
9

1
am- pm

80

~::,~:::i~it1fli1l1llii

ALL STORES OPEN

7 DAYS

Our.new West Bridgew ater Store is only 10 minutes awa.v. a_t
the Junction of ·Rtes 28 & l 06 in West Bridgewater.
·
We are open until 9:00 p.m. seven nights per week, and we
feature the finest and most ta$tY ice cream you've euer had; as well as
the freshest and fin.est bakery p~oducts any.where.
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En ter iain Jrn enf
Arti sts in Italy
An enthusiastic group from
Bridgewater State College spent
spring vac~tion on an art study
tour of Italy. The tour was led by
Professor John Heller of the Art
deptartment, who was assisted
by Doctor Lee Padula (Foreign
Languages). The travelers
visited galleries and historic sites
in Milan, Venice, Florance,
Rome and other cities.
In Milan. participants saw
Da Vinci's partially restored Last
Supper and Michalangelo's
Rondanini Pieta, one of the last
of the famt;d sculpturor's works.
A view of the mosaics of Venice's
St. Mark's Bascilica from the
balconies close to the .vault and
walls afforded the opportunity
to appreciate more fuJiy the skill
of the craftsmen. Highlights in
Florence included a view of
Michelangelo's famed statue of
Dt!l'icl in the Accademia and the
tre<Jsures of the Uffizi. Italy's single most important art gallery.

Five days in Rome allowed for
visits to the Vatican and its
museums, and the Capitoline
Museum, as well as to many of
the churches which also house
art masterpeices.
Interspersed were brief visits
to Verona, the city of Romeo
and Juliet; Vicenza, home of the
famed archetect Palladio, whose
Rotonda inspired Monticello,
President Jefferson's home;
Giotto's frescos in Padua's Scrovegni Chapel; Arqua, where the
humanist and poet Petrarch
spent the last four years of his
life; Ravenna with its dazzling
mosaics; and Pisa, with its (Lejt
10 Right); Dr. Lee Padula, i:Jarbara Hall, Paula Carey, Sarah Utka, Joanne McQuillan, John Jteller
renowned leaning bell-tower.
and Dick Studley in front of Palladio's Rotunda in Vincenza, Italy.
.
.
All participants returned with
an enormously increased interest
in and appreciation of Italian art
and culture. Those students who
took the tour for college credit
wrote a pa per on a topic of Italrate worked well together and consisted of three players: Judy
ian art of particular interest to,
By
Partington, Eric Pegnam, and
were entertaining to watch.
them.
Scott Esau
The second show continued Ann Britton. The show was
Contributing Writer
the high level of excellance, and beautifully written, directed,.and
provided intiguing roles for Tom exceptionally well acted. It was a
E
I have to tell the Bridgewater Poirier, Beth Barry, and Mike story about the day in the life of
~ campus about the wonderful Hall. Bedtime Story (by Sean two young lovers, it just hapE showing of An Evening of Irish O'Casey) is a bizarre story to say pened to be the last day of their
~ Love and Laughter in the Stuthe least, albeit, a classic one. A lives. Enough can't be said about
a dent Union Auditorium (May 2- righteous man gives into his feel- the stellar perfomance of Judy
~ 4, 1985 at 8:00) and the. mood it ings of lust,. and has an affair Partington, but I'm going to
wer her with praise just the
'
'
ever. to establish a fact. ·J only the cleaners. Add a spirited best with her portrayal of Maggie.
was able. to see the last dress friend, and. a, very supicious Emotions were emanated by her
rehersal and not an actual per-' former sleep-walking landlady with such ease that you really
formance, but the dress· rehersal and you end up with Bedtime believed she was Mag. Her caswas open to the .public.
Story. Tom Poirier was superb ual performance was so compellRULES
. The night was composed of as the guilt ridden fornicator, ing that I couldn't tear my eyes
three short plays. The first one, rushing frantically around his away from her for a moment.'I
1. Prizes for solving trivia questions are two movie tickets to each
Spreading the News (by Lady flat trying to get his temptress actually felt a little indecent,
winner which are good at General Cinema Theatres.
Gregory), was about gossiping out as quickly and quietly as pos- because I felt I was intruding
·
2. All entries must be received at the Commen·t office by 2:00 p.m.
and its effects on the inhabitants sible. He was so funny about try- upon a real situation. Eric Pegon the Friday following 1he issue date. Only one entry per contestof a small village. The play was a ing to preserve his spotless nam as Joe was just as believable
ant. Comment employees are ineligible:
lttle hard to understand because reputation, .you just begged he as Miss Partington. He played
3. There can only be two winners a week, thats all we ~a"lt afford,
of the Irish brogue and its fast would get caught, and he did. the detached Joe, intent on
his
so when there are more than two winners we'll have a lottery.
pacing, but I talked to some peo- Poor Tom, he really got caught studies, so well that I wanted
to
4. Contest only open to Bridgewatfr State College students,
ple afterwards and ·they prom-· with his pants down,(pun know what his test scores
were.
faculty and alumni. All entries are. to be submitted to the Comised to slow it down . All of the intended). Mike Hall was con- He displayed a lesser
range of
ment secretary between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. A·
actors did a wonderful job, with vincing as his drunken friend emotions than Mag,
but
only
valid I. D. must be approved by the secretary: ihe entrJJ should
outstanding performances from who kept telling Tom he because . his character was
less
include the answers, your name, address; and telephone number.
Patrick Mccarron, Dorothy wouldn't be so uptight if he emotional. Ann Briton as
the
5. Winners will be notified"'in the next issue, of the Comment. '
Scammon~ Terri. LaPierre and would go out and get
himself a narrator gave a very deliberate
6. The person(s) with the most number of correct answers will be
~= =. Letitia R.ieL The show was quite girL He was. the classic last to showing, and was a perfect couneligible to win the passes.
,
amusing,. and. built upon the know person, and was very terpoint to the young lovers.
classic· concept1 ·of ' 11 . tell you funny trying to protect himself Winners.
simply electrified the
CONTEST NUMBER NINE
from the alleged insane Poirier. auditiorium, and left this
one a little different
s'omething,.
then you.from
tell what
some-I Beth Barry 'Yas outstanding as reviewer breathless.
I. How many men have set foot on the moon? -·
said"; Ilwas very funny to see the the fun-foving seductress. She
. Special notice should go to
2. In 1962,thefollowing athletes won the MVPfortheirre spective
mi.sunder$tandirigs· grow ·and didn't act like a prostitute, which Denise Wallace
for her spectasports:
· ·'
gr0w. Terri :L.aPierre, wonderful was good for the show, but culular costumes,
and Arthur
Jerry Lucas-NBA
as a hard· o{ hearing apple rather as a fallen woman
revel- Dirks for his seL design. Of
Sandy Kofax~National League-Baseba ll
yendor, wasthe major illstigatcrr ling· in·her· power of Poirier ..
course. Lee Dunne receives con.:=1ston Howard-Ameri can League-Baseball
in the.entire fiasco and I couldn't
The last, but certainly not the gratulations on her directing,
Jim Brown-N.F.L.
·: · help but compare her fo Miss least, was the spectacular play and thanks from the viewing
Cookie Gilchrist-A.F.L .
Emily Latella (Gilda Radner's Winners by Brian Friel. The
play audience.
What number did all of these players. wear on their uniforms? ~= hard of
heari~g newscaster) but
(They are all the same number;)
maybe that's anun,fair compari3. What are the only two letters in the alphabet not found on a
son, ··never mind !. Dorothy
~elephone11 ~ial?
Scammon did a larger than life
. 4.From what fish do we get salmon eggs?
portrayal of a woman defending
5. Who served as President of Bridgewater State College (Normal
her wronged husband, and she
School) from 1860-1906?
conveyed the sense. of. indigna~
tion one feels when one's loved
By
grapefrmt. A man to possibly
AND THE WINNER OF CONTEST NUMBER EIGHT WAS:
ones are slandered. Pat McCarDavid Spuria
break this trend is Jules Shear.
Richard. Teague
ron was delightful as the snobby
Contdbuting Wl'~ter
No prefabricated . . flu~f, just
British magisfrate an,d he should
down-to-earth, earnest pop.
Congratl1lations, to c;l1r winner. He gets two tickets to any General
be corn;inended for epi~omizing
Jules Shear
On his first solp effort (he was
Cinema for any showin,g. Answers.to Contest Number Nine can
the all-:-too-superior British attiThe Eternal Return
)nee in a band called Jules and
be submitted to The Comment office oefore 2:00pm Thursday.
tude toward the "savage" Irish.
the. Polar Bears), The: Eternal
The answers to contest number eight are:
Letitia Riel gave a fine showing.
Return Shear does things which
I. Six
as one of the most malicious gosPop records just seem to come classify' him as one of the. elit:;.
2. Three
sipers around, conniving with and go wihtout too much. fan
The package begins w1th . If
3. Houston
her cohorts Bo Decker. and E.. fare ..The '80's have produced a She Knew What She Wants", an
· .4. Calcium•"'.""' ... ~ ~ ···' .. ·,,. ... , ~ ~ · · ·
Edward .. Miller 'to spread .. tl;Je. • dictionary·of-.oJJ~-hit. sµp!tr;ste.,rs, ·, \,lptempo.. bot. SlUI1tn~~- ~:Y?VJ~S~' :r.r' ,\:Jary
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S a n to s to P er fo rt n
The Rotar y Club of Middle boro presen ts Profes sor Henry
Santo s of Bridge water State
Colleg e in his tercen tenary
benefi t piano cotll·ert on Sunday, May 19, at 4:00 p.m .. in the
Stude nt Union Aud~torium.

No teb oo k
By
Michelle Lomba rdo
News Editor

Intern ationa l Comp etition for
Pianis ts" sponso red by the Pan
Ameri can Assoc iation. He is
presen tly studyi ng compo sition
with Dr. Hugo Norde n, Profes or
of Music Theor y, Emer~tus, Boston Univer sity. His .. Psalm 64"
for chorus , tenor, solo, brass
quinte t, organ, electri c piano,
and percus sion, dedica ted to Dr.
Martin Luthe r King, Jr., was
premie red in Januar y, 1984, at
Bridge water State College.
In theme with this tercen tenary year of Plymo uth Count y,
Profes sor Santos will play compositio ns by the tercen tenary
compo sers Beeth oven, Gottschalk , Proko fiev, Ravel, and
Scarla tti, as well as an origina l
compo sition by Santos .
Ticket s for the benefi t perfor mance are $I 0.00 reserv ed
orches tra seats, and $5.00 for
genera l admis sion balcon y seats.
The tickets cover the concer t and
the recept ion for Profes sor Santos immed iately follow ing the
concer t in the Studen t Union
Ballro om. Ticket procee ds are
for the schola rship progra ms of
the Rotary C1ub of Middl eboro.

given the money . The annua l ·
budget was passed . Dan Darcy
resigned from the Post Audit
Comm ittee and Steven DiClemente was appoin ted. A motio n
was passed reques ting the com-·
mittee resigna tions from all
Senato rs on the Electio ns Committee runnin g for reelect ion. A
motion to discus s a change in the

The meetin g of the senate on
April 30, 1985 (until recess) .
an1oun t of Lush::o ff M\:rn<.n i<.l\
The meetin g was called to Schola rship was tabled until
order and the minute s of the pre- next week. Becaus e o.f a reques
t
vious meetin g were approv ed. for fundin g for refresh ments
a
The financ ial report was read ..
motion has been sent to WM to
The follow ing comm ittees ·come up with a policy on food.
presen ted report s: Electi ons Other money allocat ions went
to
Direct or Grave l annou nced that the Philos ophy Club, the InterKevin Herbe n was no longer nation al Studen ts Organ if:ation
,
runnin g for Studen t Truste e, so and the Willia m Schmie-0.eI
the · Stude nt . Tr.ustee electio n Schola rship Fund.
.
would be final.
Execu tive Sessio n was· called
Presid ent Lawre nce presen ted provid ing. for a closed. door
his execu tive repor t. He meeting. The Senate recessed at
annou nced there would be an approx imatel y 11 :00. open meetin g of the Athlet ic Fee
Comm ittee. on May- 7 .at .7:00,
where studen ts can voice their
concer ns. He then asked the
geRate to vote in favor of the
money alloca tions for the clubs
who needed them, and to supProfes sor Lee Dunne 's Develport next year's budge t. Finally oping Creati vity Clas~
has
Lawre nce stated his disagre e- looked into what we consid
ered
ment with the editori als appear f
ing in "this paper" , referri ng to unfair compe nsatio n or our
b
return
books throug h t h e ,
article s in theTh e Comm ent,. y B.S;C.edBooks
tore. We th,oug ht
Kevin Dwye r and Editor -inf
Chief Carrie Kulick . He refuted we were paying too
much ·or
the accusa tion that the SGA was your books· and not
gettmg
stagna nt and object ed to innuen - enoug h money in ret~rn
..
dos that the' SGA was under the
Throu gh our investi gation , we
contro l of the admin istratio n. found one factor that could alter
His report . was greete d by a the price of the return b k
e~ oo . s.
tbunde rous applau se by the This factor is the adopti on policy, a form used by college proSena te.
. .
fessors to order books needed
Havin g no old busine ss the
Senate moved on to new busi- for the next semest er. This is the
ness. First, Steven Muhlf elder of only way the books tore
knows
Colleg e Store Associ ates was what text to order from the pubf
introd uced to speak about the lishing, or to buy back
rom .stubook store. He explai ned the dents. The form must be
receive d
d by the deadli ne set by the bookmerge r of CSA with Barne~ an
store. They will only be able to
Noble s ans answe red the ques·
f
tl. ons of those presen t. When he pay us 25 % of the cover price 0
our return ed books as oppos ed
had finishe d, nine amendment& to 5001.0 of the cover price.
if the
were made to the consti tution on.
n
.
he
advise
of
Legisl
ative
Affairs
adopti on policy is in .on time.
t
One
tivie we have as
to clarify details . Next, Darcy . studen tsalterna
is to inform our profes -

or fancy packag ing.

The Eterna l Retur n is a great
title for an album that will hQpefully have an eterna l return on ·
the music indust ry in the month
to follqw.
Bon Jovi
''7800 Faren heit"
What is vour definit ion ofpop
music? Mine has nothin g to do
with Bon Jovi. As for Bon himiself, maybe he shouldfinish high
school. Why don't we try to
sound like Def Leppa rd some

more, eh? Oh, big accom plishments. The tracks on this album
stack up as high as tracks on a
beach at low tide. Anyth ing Jovi
tries to do sound s too much like
an attemp t to becom e Aldo
Nova, which he is not. I'm glad
my Led Zeppe lin and Steppe nvrolf record s are still in good
shape. Should I even mentio n
the single Only Lonely. as possibly a good song? No. I guess I
won't. There is one positiv e note,
the packag ing of. the album is
real nice. They give you lyrics,
picture s and (some thing I've
always yearne d for) Bon Jovi fan
club inform ation.
·

"l~nn
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Fare well to Fac ulty
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'12:0 0-3: 00pm
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Tue sda y, May 21st
Coo kou t
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.Cou ntdo wn Party
Woo den Nick el
8:00 pm- 1 :OOam

Ba rg ai n
Bo ok s

~;~~~;~ize :~~:g ~~~ s~~~~~ f ~!

izer romp which catche s you
with great hooks and still leaves
you hungry for more -and more
is what you get. Srandtall and
Change both rock with a vengence yet they retain those cool
harmo nies and sugary. synth
licks that make this record so
tasty. Shear' s vocals are also
somet hing to take note of. Inspiration al. desper ate, beggin g,
pleadi ng and very smoot h!
On the overen dulgin g ballad
You're Not. Aroun d.She ar
makes Lionel Ritchie almost
sound like Bob Dylan, yet Shear
still doesn' t sell out or wimp out
on us, A song that I think the
galaxy should take note of is
called Steady ! This song is
"'shear " genius . The catchy , slow
up and down hooks set you up
with possib ly the best song of
·spring '85. Stead_v is a vocali sts'
dream . The chorus is inspira tional and movin g all at the same
time. "We push and pull and we
fall apart, I'm not gonna die of a
broken heart,c ause I'm steady ".
This collect ion is pure pop without the gimmi cks, twisted logic

S e n iv r W e e k
5un oay ,.Ma y

~

Thu rsd ay,

7
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Continu ed from page 6

Profes sor Santos earned his
bachel or's and master 's degree s
from Boston University. He has
also studied in Paris, France and
Lugar. a, Swit1e rland. In 1970,
he was a finalis t in the first
"Loui s Morea u Gotts chalk

Pro fess or San tos cau ght at ano ther
perf orm anc e this pas t spri ng.

SGA

Mo re

. The Comm ent

Wed nes day , May · 22n d

Booze Cru ise
Bos ton Har bor
8:00pm-11 :OOpm
(Buses Prov ided )

~

May 23rd.

Sen ior Dan ce
Dipl oma t (in Eas ton)
Frid ay, May

24th
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sors to get their adopti on poli- 'I
. ·
on time. SO HELP US
$350 to fund an· activ1t~, pay a cies
AND HELP YOUR SELV ES:
ill,
and
make a do. nation to a .
b
PROF
· scliolars·hip 'fund'. The" class was · INF,OR, M·., ·YOU..R ..' .•·. ESSO R
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HONORS DAY HELD AT
Honors Day was held on
9-unday afternoon, May 5, and the
following awards and scholarships
were presented:
Afro-American Award
Dalene Gomes, a member of the
Class of 1985 majoring in Communication Arts and Sciences, from
Lynn, is the winner of this award.
This award is presented to a male or
female senior student of AfroAmerican descent who has achieved
during the years as a student at
Bridgewater. The award is
sponsored by the Black faculty and
administrators of the College.
Gladys L. Allen Memorial
Scholarship
Lisa M. Medeiros, a member of the
Class of 1986 from Fall River,
majoring in Elementary Education with a minor in Psychology, is
the recipient of this award.
The Gladys L. Allen Memorial
Scholarship is awarded to a woman
in the junior class who besJ exem- ·
plifies the qualifications for student teaching set forth by Gladys
L. Allen.
Alumni Association Leadership
Awards

Catfterine M. Baker of Ease Fala senior majoring in
·Physical Education and the star
captain of BSC's record-setting
----~'19~%6.i'~·"'·Q~i~~~...,Womcn's Basketball
Team. is a winner of an Alumni ·
Association Leadership Award.
She scored more than 1,000 points
during her athletic career in
basketball at BSC while maintaining a high academic average.
1nouth.

president of the Greek Council,
and a student orientation leader. A
1982 graduate of Lunenburg High
School, she is planning on attending graduate school for a Master's
Degree in Exercise Physiology.

Dean L. Johnson, son of Everett
and Eula Johnson, Clinton, is a
senior dean's list student majoring
in philosophy. Dean is a member
of the All-College Curriculum Committee, the History Department
Curriculum Planning Committee,
and the Philosophy Department
Curriculum Planning Committee.
Dean is also vice-president of the
History Club, president of the Philosophy Club, and a philosophy
tutor for the Progress/ Outreach
program. A graduate of Clinton
Community High School. he is
planning on attending graduate
school and becoming a philosophy
professor. Dean was also the corecipient of the Dr. Barbara Chellis
Memorial Fellowship.
Laura J. Leone, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gabriell. Leone, Adelaide
Avenue, Methuen.isaseniordean's
list student majorin·g in management science. Laura has been-involved with the Student Government Association. Dormitory Government, Society for the Advancement of Management, Law Club,
Intramural Basketball. and Rugby
Football. Laura has also been a
resident assistant. C:ilmpus tour guide.
and a student assistant in the Career
Planning and Placement Office.

She is interning at Work ware Uniform Center in Stoughton and plans
to secure a management-related
position followinggraduation. Laura
is a 1981 graduate or Presentation
of Mary Academy.

Mrs. Nancy Carlin, of Plymouth,

Karen Medl!iros, daughter of Gloria

is a senior dean'slist student major'."
ing in_ p.syc~~logy'.She.has ~een ii

and Louis Medeiros, Reservoir Ave-

ment, a Girl Scout leader, a Heart

a

Fund volunteer, and
docent at
the Brockton Art Museum. A graduate of Brookline High School, she
plans on entering the Master of
Art.s in Psychology program at
Bridgewater this falL. Nancy lives
with her husband, Alan, and their
three children, Wayne, Deborah,
and Amy. Nancy, in addition to
receiving an Alumni Association
Leader~hip Award, was the recipient of the Professor Elizabeth Hollis Award.

Brenda J. Comeau of \Vest Yarmouth. daughter or Thomas and
Catherine Armstrong, is a senior
dean's list student n1ajoring in physicn I education with a minor in religi~1us studies. Brenda has been a
resident assistant.. an orientation
leader-. a class marshal[. and an
acti\·e memb'er of the on..:campus
Catholic .center. A 1976 graduate
of Dennis-Yarmouth Regional High
School, Brenda is also a graduate
of Cape Cod Community College
with an Associate of Arts degree.
She plans on leaving in September
for Mexico to carry out missionary
work.' Brenda was also the recipien.t of the Dr. Mary J. Moriarty
Award and co-recipient oft he Martha
Denison Rondileau Memorial Scholarship.

Don E~ Harris, son of Herbert and
Barbara Harris, Greensboro, is a
junior majoring in Biology and
PsychoJogywith a minor in Chemistry. Don has been a student ol.-ien-·.
tation leader, a campus tour guide.
a resident assistant, a freshman
advisor, ·and founder and president
of tlie Pre-Med Club. A graduate
of Weymouth South High School.
Don plans to attend medical scho.ol
and conduct research in neurophysi.:.
ology. Don was also co-recipient ·
of the Martha Denison Rondileau
Memorial Scholarship.

Jeanette Humphreys, daughter of
Kay Humphreys, South Row Road,
Lunenburg, is ajunior majoring in
Physical Education. ~h~ is. pres!-

',.· cie~t, ~q4 f9*q4ip~;~i~ter

n';l~. R:e\~~~{)91. ~s )t.~9P~.~1ll°'re
0

Student Union Board of Governon; and works in the Director's
Office of the.Student Union. Karen
is also a volunteer at the Brockton
Veteran's Hospital. A 1982 graduate of Dighton-Rehoboth Regional High SchooL,she plans to attend
grad m.He school for her Master's in
. Psychology. Karen was also the
recipient of the Mr. Henry F. Werner
· Scholarship.
'

Cathy A. Murphy, daughter of
Malcolm and Mary Murphy, Cheyuessett Neck Road. Wellfleet, is a
junior majoring in elementary education.' special education. Cathy has
been an orientation leader~ a resident assistant and a tutor at the·
Burnell Campus School. A 1981
graduate or Nauset Regional High
School, Cathy plans to pursue a
career in the field of education. As
she commented, "I enjoy Bridgewater State College very much, it
was a great choice for me. I've had
many rewarding ·experiences."

June T. Roy, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William A._Roy, Burr Drive,
Dalton, is a senior speech. comm'unication major. She has been in.:.·volved with th'e Stu9ent Union
Board of Governors anq the Forensics Team. A 1981 graduate of
Wahconan Regional High School,
June is planning to pursue a career
in t.he fields of s.tudent activities
administration and public relations.
Tire Alumni Association Leadership A~rards are presented to students who have made exemplary
contributions to the College Com-

munity.
Dr. Wallace L. A.nderson Memorial Scholarship

Marjorie Payne of Pheasant Hill
Drive: Scituate, is a junior dean's
list student·majoring in Eriglish.,A
graduate of Weymouth High School,
she plans to pursue a career in the
field of publishing, Marjorie lives
with her husband, .William, and
theirfourchildren, Katherine, Douglas, Kenneth, and Richard.

;0f t!i~; . ·Th~'br. Jfql!a~~ L. Anderson Scholar·:ship isin• ardedtothestudent wiih'.',

Kappa· Phi- Omega ·Sorority, vice ·

1

who has been an active participant
of at least one choralgroup. demonstrazing loyalty, dependability,
and unselfish cooperation

a major in the Drea of the Humanities and .creative Arts who has
shown evidence of artistic or literary ability or has demons1rared
leadership in the academic major.

"The Comment" Senior Leadership
Award

Senior Art A ward

Karen E. Callahan, daughter of
Thomas and Mary Callahan, Dwight
Road, Marshfield, is a senior art
major. She is president of the Arts
for All Club and has had exhibitions at the Bridgewater Town
Library and the Student Union ArtGallery. Karen is currently employed with the Provano Advertising
Agency. A 1981 graduate of Marshfield High School, she plans on
going back to school for her Master's
in Fine Arts.
The Senior Art A ward is presented
to the outstanding graduating arr
major whv has maintained high
standards of excellence in the art
program arid general studies.
Beatrice Bouchard Memorial Award

Joanne Creighton, daughter of George
and Joan Creighton, Hickory Ridge
Road, Rehoboth, is a senior psychology major. A l980graduateof
Dighton-Rehoboth Regional High
School, she is planning to tea.ch
high school psychology and social
studies.
.
The Beatrice Bouchard A ward is
given by the Library Committee
and the Lihrart' Staff 10 the Stude111 Lihrarian:\. of' ~i1e Year ll'ho
'101
di.1·1inxuishe~I themselves in
librarianship.
1( '

Julia C. Carter Memorial Award

Deborah L. Grimmett, of Abington, is a senior dean's list student
majoring in English with .a minor
in library science. She completed
her student practicum in library
science at The Burton L, Wales
~

•

•

J

.lager at the ~orweJI Pp pli~ .hibrary,
and plans to obtain her Master's in
Library Science and English in the
future. She is a 1981 graduate of
Whitman-Hanson Regional High ·
School. Deborah lives with her husband, Randall, in Abington. Her
parents, Mr.and Mrs. Otis Downs,
live in Hanson. Deborah was also
the recipient of the Edith G. Shoolman Award.

The Julia C. Carter A ward is presented to a student who has shown
outstanding initiative and potential in the,fie!d of school !ibrarianshlp.
Centennial Class A ward in History

Mary A. Greenwood, daughter of
Kenneth and Josephine Greenwood,
McCarthy Street, Fr~11klin, is a
senior dean's list student maj.oring
history. She is a member of the
Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society
and the Phi Alpha Theta Honor
Society in History. A 1980 graduate of Franklin High School and a
1984 graduate of Dean Jr .. College,
she is planning on attending law
school school.

in

The Centennial Class Award in
-History,.sponsored bJ' Dr. Jordan
Fiore, '40, in ho~or ofrhe Class of
1940, is awarded to the highest
ra7J.kingsenior in the field of history.
Dr.Barbara Chellis Mem(l{ial Fe!·
lowship
·

J?ean L .. Johnson and Richard
Pi<;kering were the recipients of
this award. DeanJoh,nson was a.Isa
the recipient of an Alumni Associ~
ation Leadership Award.

Stuart E. Gardner, in addition to
receiving "The (
ment" Senior
Leadership Award was also a recipient of the Choral Society Senior
Leadership Award.

Gregory Mathis, son o~ Charles
and Donna Mathis, Clearwater Drive,
Manomet, is a senior English major.
Gregory has been editor-in-chief of
"The Comment", copy editor for
the 1985 Yearbook. and senator
and press secretary for the Student
Government Association. A 1981
graduate of Plymouth-Carver High
School, Gregory plans to pursue a
career in the field of journalism.
"The Comment" Senior Leadership
A ward is pres.ented to a senior who
has contributed in a sign?ficant
way to the students at Bridgewater
State College.
Delta Kappa Gamma A ward

Laureen A. Morency, daughter of
Lawrence and Maureen Morency,
Glen Lane, Randolph, is a junior
dean's list student majoring in physical education. She is president. of
Pope Hall. a clinician at the Children's
Physical Developmental Clinic, a
dorm council representative. a food
service representative, a member
of the J>roject Party Alcohol Awareness Group, a Handi-Kids volunteer, ~nd.a Special Olympics volunteer. A 1982 graduate of Cardinal
Spellman High School, Laureen
plans to pursue a career in the
fields of Therapeutic Recreation
and Adapted Physical Education.
The Def(a Kappa Gamma Award

Rita Dziergowski Memorial Fund
Award·

Carol M. Jackson, daughter of
Robert and Mary Jackson, Nichols
Street, Norwood, is a senior dean's
list student majoring in Physical
Education/ Exercise Science with q..
minorin Health and History. Carol
has been co-captain ·of the cross- ,
country team, member of the track
team, and a nutrition counselor in
'the Firefighter's Program. Presently an intern at Morton Hospital,
Carol is planning to pursue a career
in the field of cardiac rehabilitation. She ·is a 198 J, graduate of
NQrwood Senior High School.
The Rita Dizlergowski Memorial
Fund A ward is presented to an
outstanding student·library assistant
in the Circulation Deparlment of
the Clement C. Maxwell Library:
~arty Childhood Education Award

Anne Marie Rose, daughter of .
George and Helen Rose, Burkhall
Street, South Weymouth, is a senior
early childhood education major.
Anne has completed student teaching atthe Burnell Campus School.
-she is co-captain of the crosscountty team and the track team as
well as a floor representative for
her dormitory, Pope Hall. Anne
plans to pursue a career in t~aching
pre-school through third grade children.
She is al981 graduate of Weymouth South High SphooL

This award i's presented to a senior
English majdr going on to grizdu~
ate studies in English.

The Early Childhood Education
A ward is given to a student who
shows a willinfjness to support,
cooperate, and enhance Early Child~
hood Education at Bridgewater
State College.

Choral SocietySenior Leadership
Award

Elementary Key Award

class marshall. A 1980 graduate of
Boston College High School, he
plans to attend graduate school for
a Master's in Counseling or School
Administration.

The Elementary Key A ward is given
to the outstanding elementary major

who typifies success in studenr teaching, leadership, and professional
potential.
Edward G. Elias Scholarship
Joyce Toland of South Weymouth
is a junior dean's list student majoring in psychology. She works fulltime as a Boston Public School
Nurse and at the Carney Hospital.
Joyce lives with her husband, Warren,
and their three sons, Warren, Jr.,
Jay and Craig on King Philip Street.

The Edward G. Elias A ward is
given to a student in the Program
of Continuing Education who exhibits a quality of scholarship.
Judith Glynn Drama Award
Judith C. Partington, daughter of
Marie Meeker. is a senior theatre
major.

This award is given in honor of
Miss Judith G~vnn. a graduate of
the Class of 1963 and is presemed·
toa member ofthe Ensemble Theatre
who has stimulated an interest in
drama and its allied art forms, who
has shown willingnes~ to accept
ani role' or task assigned and has
nor attempted Jo gain notoriet1· or
applause
·
Dr. Clay Greene Scholarship

Judith Brandt of Bay Road, Stoughton is a senior dean's list student
majoring in sociology. She is an
active member of the Fieldbrook
Young Womens Club of Stoughton and a volunteer for Old Colony
Hospice. A graduate of Girls Latin
c ool h! will .be . erust.ci.~ ,,
oston College Graduf!,te. ·:Schoql.
of Social .Work this fall. Judith
lives with her husband, George. ';.:l
and their two children, Virginia
and William.

Deborah J. McDonald of Taunton
is a senior dean's list student majoring in sociology. She recently com. pleted her internship at the Taunton District Court. A graduate of .
East Bridgewater High School,
Deborah plans to attend graduate
school and work as a vocational
counselor for the Lovering School
in Taunton. She lives with her
husband, Robert, and their three
children, Jessica, Erin, and Sean
on Orchard Street. Deborah was
also the co-recipient of the Dr.
Ellen M. Shea Memorial Award

The Dr. Clay Green Scholarship is
presented to undergraduate sociology majors wha have demonstrated ~xceptionaf academic performan"ce and have shown corr1mitmenr
. to humanistic values through ef-'
forts 10 promote progressive social
change.
Professor Elizabeth Hollis Award

Mrs. Nancy Carlin was the recipient of this a ward along with receiving an Alumni Association Leadership Award.

The Professor Elizabeth Hollis A ward
is presented to an outstanding senior
psychology major who ispla~ning
to pursue graduate studey in the
field of psychology.

Dr. Lester Houston

S~holarship

CarolCBernier of West Yarmouth
is a junior .dean's list student at
Bridgewater majoring in social work.
She has worked at the South Shore
Women"s Center in Plymouth, and
is currently em ployed by the Department of Mental Health in Hyannis.
A graduatE; of .Barnstable High
School, Carole also has anassociate's

]Jougl(IS .J. Smith, so.n of Mr. and .. degree from Cape Cod Community
StuartE. Gardner of Lanesborough
Mrs. J. Douglas Smith· Roslin
College. She Jives with her husis a.senior computer science major,
R d s ·
'
band, Philip, and their two childoa ' c1wate,.is a senior elemen- ·
d Ch ·
Stuart was also the· co-recipient of
t
d ·
ren, Victoria an . nstopher on
ary e ucation major. Douglas has
Anthony .Road;
"The Comment" Senior Leader. ~een.vi:e president of Sigma Chi
.
.• .
. . .·
ship A.ward.
··
••• \r.atern1ty, resident assistant, a. ~. A4,rjqn,n,eMede1ros1of~all R1veris
This· award' ts glv'e'h"t'o ~ fhe senior . student orien'tatidn .Ieaaer:. and a ·. · · ,ajunior sociatwork major~ She is a

a
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member of SHARE, and a volunteer with the Pediatric Hospice of
Fall River. A graduate of Mount
St. Mary Academy, Adrianne also
has an associate 's degree from Bristol Community College. She lives
with her husband, George, and
their two children, Christian and
Nicholas, on Middle Street.
The Dr. Lester Houston 1\,femoria!
Scholarship is given to a junior
social work student or students
who have shown dedication to the
field of social work.
Kappa Delta Pi Scholarship
Kim A. Clarkson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman W. Clarkson,
Rustic Lane, Hyannis, is a junior
dean's list student majoring in Early
Childhood Education.
The Kappa Delta Pi Society Scholarship is awarded to a student in high
academic standing with a major or
minor in education K'ho plans to
serve mankind 1hrough the teaching profession.
T. Leonard 'Kelly Award in Physical Science

Michael Mello 0f Somerset is a
senior physics major.
William Crosby, son of Arthur and
Mary Crosby, Orchard Street, Taunton, is a senior physics major. A
1976 graduate of Taunton High
School, he is planning on entering
a Ph.D. program in Physics at the
University of Wisconsin following
graduation.
The T. Leonard Kelly A ward in
Physical Science is given ln honor
of T. Leonard Kelly, Chairman of
the Department of Physical Science
al Bridgewater.from 1942 to .1965.
I! is presented .to the senior with a
major in the Physical Sciences who
has maintained the highest scholastic average throughout undergraduate studies at Bridgewater.

Stephen Lask.off Scholarship
Shuk Wan Chan is a senior
computer science major with a
mathematics minor. She is also the
recipient of the Mathematics
Award.
The Stephen G. Lasko.ff Memorial
Scholarship is awarded to an undergraduate out-of-state srudent for
academic achievement and involvement in campus activities.
The Lincoln Trust Company Scholarship
11Jary E. Azar, daughter of Fred
and Adele Azar, Davis Road, Westport, is a junior speech communication major. She has been involved with the Student Union
Board of Governors, Dormitory
Government, and the Communications Club. Mary is also a campm.
tour guide and a student orientation leader. A 1982 graduate of
Bishop Stang High School, she is
planning to pursue a career in the
field of television reporting. This
August, Mary will be leaving to
study at the Shanxi Teachers College in China as part of the. first
faculty and student exchange between Shanxi Teachers College and
Bridgewater State College.

The Lincoln Trust Company Scholarship is presented to an underclassman with an excellent academic
record;-vvho has demonstrated leadership capabilities and who participates in a variety of campus activities.
Lagodimos Memorial Scholarship
Fund Award

School, Marianne will begin graduate studies in Clinical Audiology at
the University of Wisconsin at Madison in the fall.
The Lag.odimos Memorial Scholarship Fund A ward, established in
memory of Beth Ann Lagodimos,
is given to a higf:-ranking senior
who plans a career working with
the handicapped and particularly
the hearing impaired.
Dr. Robert N. Larson Memorial
Political Science A ward
Nancy Joseph, daughter of Charles
and Theresa Joseph, Shirley Road,
Stoughton, is a senior dean's list
student majoring in political science.
She is a member of the Political
Science Club and Phi Alpha Theta.
Nancy is presently employed as a
__Customer Service Manager for Purity Supreme, Inc. A 1981 graduate
of Stoughton High School, she
plans to attend graduate school in
a government-relat ed field.
The Dr. Robert N. Larson Memorial
Political Seience A ward is given to
a graduating senior of high academic standing who intends to
utilize his/ her political science major
in a professional field.
Massachusetts Airport Managers
Association Award
,Edward Kneip, son of Carolyn
Kneip, is a junior aviation science
major from Plymouth.

This award is presented by the
Physical Educa1ion Alumni Association to a member of the graduating class of the Health. Physical
Education and Recreation Department. The recipient shall be chosen
for this award on the basis of
ows1anding service to the departmem and the College.
Omega Iota Phi Sorority Scholarship
Karen Horton, daughter of Clarence-·
and Mickey Horton, Thurber Avenue, Somerset, is a sophomore
majoring in elementary education.
She is a member of the Chi-Alpha
Christian Fellowship and the Winthrop St. Baptist Church in Taunton. A 1981 graduate of Somerset
High School, Karen's future plans
are to teach in a Christian elementary school.
Elizabeth Tarbox is a member of
the class of 1987 from Duxbury.
She is majoring in Philosophy at
BSC.

The Omega Iota Phi Sorority Scholarship is awarded to the most deserving Protestant underclasswoma n
wh~ has maintained a high degree
of self-reliance and seriousness of
purpose.
Plymouth Home National Bank
Scholarship Award

Paula M. Murphy, daughter of
This scholarship award is presented
John and Margaret Murphy, Brilmby the Massachusetts Airport Manblewood Lane, Braintree, is a junior
agers Association to a sophomore
dean's list student majoring in comor junior student with a major in
puter science. She is presently emAviation Science who is working
ployed as a personal computer
toward his/her cominercial and • programmer
for a trust company.
instrument pilot ratings. Theaward,
A 1982graduate of Braintree High
which is to be expended at a MassaSchool, she plans to pursue a career
chusettsflight school, is based upon
in the field of computer science,
demonstrated academic and profesand eventually complete a Master,'s
sional achievement, service 10 the
in Business Administration.
Aviation Science Program, and
financial need.
Douglas Bagnall of South Yarmouth is a senior computer science
major.
·
Massachusetts Society for Certified
Public Accountanti> ·Award
Karen A. McDonald, daughter of
James and Pauline McDonald,Ballou
DwightN. Mersereau of West BridgeStreet, Quincy, is a junior dean's
water is a sophomore management
list student majoring in computer
science major.
science. She is presently employed
This award shall be presented to a
by the National Check Protection
student enrolled in the Accounting/
Service. A 1982 graduate of Quincy
Finance Concentration who has
High School, she plans to pursue a
junior orfirst semester senior status.
career in the field of computer
The recipient must have a 3.5 average
science.
in Accounting and a 3.2 overa/1
The Plymouth Home National Bank
academic average
·awards the scholarships to select
students who are majoring in comMathematics Award
puter science.
Shuk Wan Chan is the recipient of
this award and also the Stephen G.
S. Elizabeth Pope Memorial Award
Laskoff Memorial Scholarship.
Carrie Kulick, daughter of Caro line·
This aivard is presented for excelKulick, Shapely Avenue, Medford,
lence in mathematics to a senior
is a speech communication major.
mathematics major with the highShe is editor-in-chief of "The Comest academic average.
ment", involved with the Studerit
Government Association, Student
Dr. Frederick A. Meier Secondary
Union Program -Committee, All
Education Award
College Committee, Forensic Team,
Women's Center, and Kappa Phi
Mary-Lou Jafolla, daughter of
Omega, a sorority. She has also
Henry and Lucy lafolla, Hemlock
beena Bridgewater Area Coordina-·
Lane, Milford, is a senior dean's
tor for Congressman Joe Moakley
li~t student majoring in History/ and a Handi-Kids volunteer .. A
Secondary Education. She is secresenior, Carrie plans to pursue a
tary for the Phi Alpha Theta Hiscareer ih experientiaL education,
tory Honor Society, treasurer of
and eventually run for public office.
the History Club, and a member of
She is a I 981 graduate of St. Clethe Kappa Delta Pi Education Honor
ment in Somerville.
Society. Mary-Lou has completed
student teaching at Brockton High
The S. Elizabeth Pope Memorial
School, and is currently substitute
Award sponsored by Dr. Ellen
teaching at.Milford and Bellingham
Shea '35, in honor of S. Elizabeth
High Schools while working at
Pope, former Dean of Women, is
Milford Federal Savings and Loan.
presented to the senior woman
who has given of' herself most·
The Dr. Frederick A. Meier Secgenerously in service to this Colondary Education A ward is prelege and in the promotion of good
sented to a senior 'rvho has demonfell.owship among,her classm9tes. ;
strated academic and personal excellence in preparation for teach~
ing in a secondary school.
Nicole Prince Memorial Award

Marianne Arruda, daughter of
Charles and Alice Arruda, Chipa~
way Road, East Freetown, is a
senior dean's list student majoring
in communication disorders. She
Dr. Mary J. Moriarty Award
has served on the Communication
Arts and Sciences Undergraduate
BrendaJ. Comeau was the recipient
Curriculum Committee, and has
of this award as well as an Alumni
been a volunteer in the· Office of
Association Leadership A ward and
Handicapped Services. A 1980 gradthe Martha Denison Rondileau
'
. uate of ABponequ~tRegi·~.~aJ !'£!~~ ';·Memorial Scholarship.
~
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Nancy J. Hughes of Assonet is.a
junior dean's liststudent majoring
in English. She is a member of the
Phi Alpha Theta Honor Society of
History and the Phi Theta Kappa
Hono.r. Society. N.ancy lives with
her husban~, Robert. Her p;:irenl~;,

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wyman, Jr.,
live in Hanson.

and their two children, Jennifer
and Chris, on Old Farm Road.

The Nicole Prince.Memorial Award
is given to an undergraduate student for excellence in the field of
English.

The Dr. Ellen M. Shea A ward,
established by friends and students
in memory of Dr. Ellen M. Shea,
Dean of Students Emerita, is given
to that student who plans to make
a career of guidance, counseling,
or any of the allied areas ofstudent
personnel work. The award is based
on scholarship, service to the College, and professional potential.

Martin T. Rizzo Memorial Award
Elizabeth Shortsleeve, <laugher of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Shortsleeve,
Birchcroft Road, Leominster, is a
junior dean's list student majoring
in Physical Education. She has
been a student athletic trainer, first
vice president of Wood Hall, and a
volunteer at the Children's Physical
Developmental Clinic. Elizabeth
will be a student orientation leader
this summer. A 1982 graduate of
Leominster High School, she plans
to continue her education in athletic training.

Edith G. Shoolman Award
Deborah L. Grimmett was the recipient of this award as well as the
Julia C. Carter Memorial Award.
Sponsored by Edith G. Shoolman.
Class of1925, the award is presented
to that senior who has shown creative
excellence in the study of English.

Daniel G. Smith, son of Michael

Professor Louis Carmel Stearns
A ward in Botany

and Louise Smith, School Street,
Milford. is a junior management
science major. He has participated
in intramural basketball. softball,
hockey, and soccer. A 1982 graduate of Milford High School, Daniel
plans to pursue a career in the field
of business.

MarthaJ. Lemos, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Lemos, Horseneck
Road, South Dartmouth, is a senior
dean's list student majoring in Biology with a minor in Mathe mat ks.
She is a 1979 graduate of Dartmouth High School.

The Martin T. Rizzo Memorial

The Prqfessor Louis Carmel Stearns
A ward in Botany, sponsored by
the Bridgewarer Alumni Aswciation, is given to the student who
hasdemonsrrote d rheg.rea/(!f'{/lrfl-:-1 .•...· .
11·l.lll!I1~•
11
ficiency in th'edJo.tanieal i<.•1encii. '1&'-~1~ilillwli!ll'h•··.•

A ward is presented to a studenl or

students interested in athletics who
clearly demonstrate a de1ermination to be academically success/ul.
Martha ·nenison-Rt>ndile au Mem;.
orial Scholarship

Student Government Associatfon
Leadership A ward

Don E. Harris received this award
as well as an Alumni Association
Leadership Award.

RichardL. Mankevech,Jr. of Stoughis a senior computer science
major.

tOl')

BrendaJ. Comeai.twas the recipient
of this award as well as an Alumni
Association Leadership Award and
the Dr. Mary J. Moriarty Award.
This scholarship is awarded to a
student (or students) who has uti-

This award is given Jo 1he senior
who has shown outstanding leadership in school and college acrivities.
Student Government Association

lized his/ her abilities and talents in

Senate 'Sc\\o\ars\\\p

promoting programs al1.£1 .seryh;es,
for the bett~rment of the College.

. Clare f. ii~'n;;t," waS'th~"r~d~iefitv11·~,1<'~"' w~'°'"i;'''';>'
of this scholarship as well as the
Dr. Ellen M. Shea Memorial Award.

Dr. Adeline o. Oakley A ward
Marcia L. Hall of Brockton is a

The recipient of this scholarship
has a· strong record (~f O('ademk
achievement tind is involvl!d in
campus a!·tivities.

junior dean's list student majoring
in early childhood education. A
graduate of Weymouth High School,
she is planning to teach· kindergarten when she graduates. Marcia
lives with her husband, Thomas,
andtheirchildren , Kimberly, Beth,
and Michael.

Student Union A ward for Outstand·
ing Volunteer Service to the Col•
lege Community

Laura Murphy of Randolph is a
senior mathematics major.

The Dr. A define D. Oakley Award
is given to an undergraduale student for the best written exposition
of literary and/ or artistic elements
in children's literature, as judged
by the Awardl Committee.
·

This award is given to a junior or
senior student who throughpartit·i~
pation .in the Bridgewater Stale
College Student Union has made a
sign(fkant contribution 10 improving the quality of l{fe at the College.

Dr. Henry Rosen Memorial Award
Robert M. DeGirolamo, son of
Beatrice DeGirdlamci, Brockton,
is a senior speech communication
major.

Dr. William J. Wall Memorial
A ward in Biology

Peter A. Swanson, SO'fl of Elmer
and Antonia Swanson, Page Street,
Avon, is a senior dean's list student
major in Biology. Following graduation, he plans on entering medical school.

Th~ Dr. Henry Rosen Memorial
Award ispresented to a graduating
senior of high academic standing,
majorlhg in Education, who is recognized for service rendered to the
College and who· has d(!monstrated
high capability in Instructional Media.
Dr. Ellen M. Shea Memorial Award

Deborah McDonald was a recipient of this award as well as the Dr.
Clay Greene Scholarship.

Clare T. Honen of Hanover is a
senior dean's list student majoring
in social work. She nas been vice
president of the Social Work Club
.. and a member of the Social Work
Curriculum Committee. Clare completed her senior internship at the
Boston Visiting NurseAssociation .
She is also a Girl Scout leader and
a Cub Scout assistant, and is involved with the Hanover PTA and
the South Shore Registered Nurse
. Association. Clare is employed as
nurse in the South. Shore Hospital Emergency Room, and plans ·
to attend graduate school to complete her Master's in Social Work.. .
She, lives with her husband, John·, ·
,·
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Sponsored hy the faculty of Biology and named in honor of.former
Professor Wil!iam J. Waif, whose
career at Bridgewater spanned 28
years (1956-1984), this award is
given to a senior who has demon.:..
strated interest and excellence in
broad, general areas of 1 iologlcal
science.
Dr. William G. Vinal Memorial
Award

JacalynL. Gerstelwas the recipient
of this award.
This award is presented/or excellence in thefieldofZoolo gy over a
four year period.
Mr. Henry F. Werner Scholarship

Karen A. Medeiros was the recipient of this scholarship as well as an
Alumni Association Leadership Award.
This aw4rd recognizes high scholas·tic achieve;11:1~nt.
~
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Fronz the

Manager's Desk

Bear's Business
By
Mike Storey
Staff Writer

By
Anthony G. Fagen

Sports Editor
We now enter the homestretch. As the final weeks of school
approach (painful, isn't it?), the desk is becomming more cluttered
with papers, Turabian textbooks, and sports pages of local area
papers. These are the weeks that people hate the most! Not only
because there are papers to be handed in, but for some people,
namely seniors, the end is near.
They face that final curtain, saying clearly that they have stated
their case. They have done the hours of hard training. They have
done the hours both on the fields, courts, and floors, as well as on
the grasses and pines. They have done their hours in the libraries,
the dassrooms, and the offices typing, writing, listening, and
cooperating with one another. On May 24th, their battle will be
over. Their struggle for excellence in college will end. And their
will be some of us left behind here, with tears in our eyes, sad to see
them go. We honor the senior athletes, managers, trainers, statisticians, cheerleaders, and fans who have come through the struggle. On May 24th, we will salute you not because you are receiving
degrees, but because you are people ready to take on the world.·
My prayers are with you! Let us remern ber the senior athletes with
Bridgewater's true red and white, strong spirited, clawing heart,
love for its athletes. We truly will miss you. In next week's final
letter "From the Manager's Desk", there will be a special piece of
prose for you, the athlete. My gift to you. Best wishes!
I want to let my regular following of readers (If I really have
any?) that "The Desk "will be returning next year to this very same
page slot. If this was television~ I'd say time slot, but since we have
not entered that technology yet, I want to play it safe.
About the time you pick up this paper, look for the brass plate
· on the door of the head coach's office at Causeway $treet for the
Bniins to say Butch Goring. Thanks to sources ii;:1iable to this ·
- · ·
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Talk about dreary days. This
past Friday has got to take the
cake. One nice thing about it is
that it gives me a chance to catch
up on all my missed writing without a good "ray" day in the sun.
With finals only a week away
students are beginning to burn
the midnight oil trying to do four
months work in five days. Good
luck, people.
Sports-wise, Bridgewater
is in the homestretch (it was
Derby weekend) of the spring
season. The women's Softball
team is on a roll right when they
needed it, chalking up eight consecutive wins before bowing to
Division II Stonehill ( 1-0). The
Lady Bears' record stands at
( 18--·- 7) overall, and (8-2) in the
MASC AC.
.The team had a big weekend
ahead of them this pa~t weekend
when they played Salem Staie in
a doubJeheader they must win to
advance into a playoff game with
Westfield State the following
day for the MASCAC championshi~, which would give them·
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?tbly compete in.the ECAC tournament, but that would be like
kissing ·your brother or sister,
whatever gender you may be.
· The Baseball Bears havegone
into a terrible tailspin as of late..
Going into last weekend's two
doubleheaders with the chance
of risiilg over the .500 mark, the
Bears proceeded to d1:op four of
their next five games to fall to a
dismal. ( 11-17) record.
One highlight of all· this has
be.en the play of junior Tim Finnegan who leads ·tlie team in hitt!ng ' (.396) and recently set

··weekend
Sports
Notes
.

*QUALITY RESUME SERVICE*

Free
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son after surgery to remove a benign tumor from his right
shoulder~ lt will likely be one move in a number that GM Harry
Sinden will have to make'. Some· people I talked to the other
evening watching baseball asked why· Sinden possibly didn't ask
two other likely candidates, ban Cherry and the popular Robert
, Gordon Orr. Reason number I: Cherry has. his own show in
Canada, and is making more money off his book· Grapes than he
rn~de as a coac~ in Boston. Reason number 2: Bobby Orr, lately
domg commerc1~ls for Bay Banks, lncorporate4, got the cold
-Sh?ulder from S~nden when he was traded off to Chicago a few
years back. Orr .ts comfortable where he is now, and his coming
back, t~ Boston as a coach is very .unlikely, at least for now.
U nt1l next week, Get into the Bears Spirit.
.
. P.S.: Seniors: Please contact the Comment office if you would
~1ke you name printed in a honor roll of senzor athletes. Deadline
rs Thursday, 2 p.m. Thanks!
·

writing

school records in total hits ( 41) Colege (Sat-Sun). Qualifying for
and at bats (106). He also has BSC were: Cindy Lindh (800 m,
800 relay), Marjorie Judge (hurfour Home Runs to his credit.
Pitcher John Duddy has been dles), Carol Jackson (800 relay),
a bright spot on the pitching staff Joanne Cannon (800 relay),
with a solid 2.88 ERA and a (4-2) Cheryl Corbett (800 relay), Martha Sm~th (javelin), Michelle
record.
The women's Lacr.osse team is Thompson· (javelin), Chris
holding their own going into Duval (discus), Ed Bombardier
their last game of the year. Alot (800m), and Scott Yakola
of credit has got to go to coaches ( l 500m, steeplechase). Good
Mary Lou Thimas and Mary luck to all!!
The men's Tennis team (3-6)
Ann DeMello for their efforts
and for the entire team for their had a .500 week as well, trouncdesire to win and determination ing Salve Regina 0-:-2) and losing
to improve after such a slow start a close one to UMass Boston (54). The racketeers ended' their
this season. Way to go, ladies.
This past week they split with s~ason this past weekend against
a loss to Colby ( 13-6) and a close SMU. Hopefully, they ended on
win over Holy Cross (9-8). Next a winning note.
Intramurally, the playoffs
year should be one to watch for
have arrived. In Co-ed Softball
this team.
Both Track squads competed semifinal games begin today
in the New Englands at Bowdoin ·with the Red Hots vs the Suffer-

.

WANTED

.

The Celtics lost to the.Detroit
Pistons in Garn~ 4 of the Eastern
Ce>nference semi-final out •in~
Detroit, 102-:99. Game 5 will be
tommorrow at the Garden .• .Spend A Bu·ck led from wire to
wire to win the 111 th Kentuck
Derby Saturday at Churchill
Downs ... Steh Crawford

run

pitched 6 2/ 3 innings of 1
ball as the BoSox bumped. off
the Oakland . A's. Saturday, 54·.~.. The Edmonfon Oilers routed
. the Chicago Black Hawks 11~2 .
in the Staniey Cup semi-Jinals in·
Edmonton. The Quebec Nordiques and the Philadelphia Flyers met at Le Collise' in the other
.semi-final... Wayman Tisdale,
the University of Oklahoma basket ball star declared himself eligible for ·the upcoming NBA
Draft. ·

LINE COOK
1.

*Fulltime position. available
*Experience necess·ary
*Good working. conditions
*Overtime pay

' '
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.A~ply in· person or call for. appointment

Restaurant
293-3537
Rte. 58

Halifax,
An equal opportu"nity e~ployer

MA.
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.BEARS, cont. from p.10
ing Bastards and the Rug Cutters vs Tex's Southern Belles. In
the Men's divisiqn its the Hames
vs_Sigma Chi and the Mastersvs
the-Underdogs.
In Street Ho_ckey,Q_n Mav 7th
(Tues) the Trojan;, La.Ke on the
Gamblers, and- --the--Mystery
Team go against Public Enemy.
The winners will play a NCAA
two game final series with the
team scoring the most goals
declared the winner.
Check the intramural bulletin
board for all times and locations
of all playoff ganies.
The Kelly Gym will officially
close this Friday, May 10th. The
Kelly Pool will remain open during exams during hours that will

Street
Hocke y

Monday, May 6,, l985
be posted later this week. Check
IM board for schedules.
The third annuarBSC Triathlon is soon--approaching. Its
coming this Friday, May 10. Get
yeur-_4:eam- or-voi1r~elf =Qyer to
Mike Storey's office to pick up
an appliCat10n. llie barhecue
after is something you don't
want to miss. Brett Hancock is
the honorary chef.
SIDELINFS: Congratulations
to Chris Burt and Laurie Rota
for being elected the 1985-86 Copresidents of the BAIRS Club.
Karen Frederico was elected
club Secretary. If you are interested ir joining the club check
with one of these individuals or
see Mike Storey for more
details ... Jay Parker portraits
$5.00 each ... What do you get
when you put two 5'1" softball
players together? One hell of a
softball player (I'll be nice ladies)... For all my friends or acquain-

tances on the BSC ca_mous
Beware!! Since next week is the
last edition--ofTue-eqmm en(. the
Sideline portion of my column
will bet:xtended ancwitl lash out
at any_one who m&y come to my
Sinister mind. Being nice to me
-lessen the probability of
your name being seen next week
but there are no guarantees, even
for you , Moe ... Now that the
warm weather is upon us, its
time to break out the bathing
suits and suntan oil. .. Those of
you interested in moonlight
swimming, contact Mike Storey!
(That's one for us MikeChristmas past strikes again!!)

may

TYPING SERVICES
Resumes, Labels, Reports
Couerletters, Thesis, Etc.
Done on a word processor for
quick changes and/or updates.
Dianne 294-8240 ($5.00 min.)
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Celtics Commentary
everyone seems to be. Cedric
By
Maxwell is coming along, while
Mike Jankowski
Larry Bird is taking off his elbow
Staff Writer
pad in the second half... a posiI have to admit that the Celtics
are playing some gutsy basket- tive observation everyone is
ball. After a surprisingly tough 'making.
I'll never give up on the Celtics
series against the Cleveland
Cavaliers, I honestly thought the as long as I live. And you can
Celtics were on the verge of col- quote me on that statement.
lapse. But I swear that I .will
never let that thought get mto
my head again.
.COLLEGE STUDENTS
After the trashing the Celtics
~ at ion a I company has,
gave the Detroit Pistons in the
.immediate openings for college
Garden, I was surprised. I
students. Full and parttime.
shouldn't be because the Celtics
always play their opponents at , Aexible .hours. Above average
earnings, Scholarship bonuses.
their game, and beat them at
,_Can lead to high level
their game.
'managerial position upon
Another thing I have noticed
graduation. 584-8892 or 1-800about the Celtics is how healthy
322-4421

By
Roger Spring
Staff Writer
In my hometown, as in many
suburbs of Boston, streethockey was a dominant pastime.
Each Autumn and Spring we
would travel with our sticks and
nets to the tennis court or quiet
street to perform the familiar ritual. Seemingly endless hours we
spent this way, lost in the game,.
the Bobby Orrs and Phil Espositos of the hard-top, temporarily
seperated from a world that
seemed to consist of too many
parents and too much school.
Through the years my enjoyment
,game has not dimin. ,,'~d'~'and I was delighted to find
that BSC had an intramural
street-hockey program. How~t'41~~iriJl;':;jiiiiaed ·a team and
"'b~gan t~ play, I w:1s shocked and
·'·. ·~d~appomted. This was not how
the game was supposed to- be
played! There were more fights .
than goals, more hackers than
hockey players. Talent was not
the deciding factor, size and
numbers were. That was three
years ago, fortunately a lot has
changed since"then.
Last year, there were so many
fights and injuries during the
games that cancellation of the
program was rnmored. Mike
Storey, who runs the intramural
programs, was plagued by calls
from The Health Service Center.
. In an effort to curb this violence, a no hit rule was implemented and the penalty time for
a minor infraction was increased
from minute to two minutes.
Also the rule which cites ejection
as the punishment for fighting
was more strictly enforced. · ~· .
These rule changes have helped
because, as most players will
agree, without the speed provided by hockey skates, participants are sitting-ducks for
bont'.'.-crushing body checks and
flailing sticks. This makes it
impossible for hockey skills to be
used (it's the same as trying to
play basketball without fouls).
The referees have had a lot to
d~ith this season's success. In
general they have taken their
jobs much more seriously and
have done a great job of keeping
the games under control.

°'rJtte

ASPECIAL PROGRAM FOR NEW GRADUATES
CAN HRP YOU INTO ANEW CHRYSLER OR PLYMOm.
With graduation here, you're probably ready for a
new car. Chrysler Corporation understands the
graduate's 'problems establishing a credit history
and getting together enough cash fo ·fin~nce a
new car purchase. Now you can afford a new car,
thanks to Chrysler's special r - ~ ;. ;, . - - - .... - Gold Key program for col- I
lege graduates.
I
1
You can drive a new
1985 Chrysler or Plymouth · :

*NOTICE*
Semi-finals will be played on
Tuesday, May 7th at 3:30 . Public Enemy will take on the Mystery Team, while the Trojans
play the Gamblers. The winners
, will meet head to head in a twogame final series with the team
scoring the most goals being
declar.ed •1.he-.:ieaigu-e•:eltatft-J'ltrn"S::.,,•:11<. '.~.-;. .'·._.r.-> .~ ..-. ·"·''."-" •."' •.1 .,•. '. ~:

I
I
I
I

·I
I
I

I·

I
I

for a fraction of the purchase cost, with affordably low monthly payments. You have six months
from the receipt of your degree to take advantage
of this exclusive program.
Mail the coupon below and get full details
- - - - - - - - , of this special Gold Key
I program for you,
the new college
I graduate. Act no.w..~ . . _ .· :

FIND
OUT
MORE.

:

SEND MY MATERIALS 1D THE ADDRESS BELOW.
Name
Address .
City

State ·

Zip

College or University·
Graduation Date
Mail to: Chrysler· Plymouth College Graduate Prngram
2751 E. Jefferson Avenue
Detroit, Ml 4!!207

I
I
I
I
I

1

I
I

I

I
I

L·------ --------- ; ... -~
•. • :

.,,_,.,: ,"·.

Ii
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HONORS DAY AWARD RECIPIENTS

TAK E FIVE

.

(see full story, page

)

Among the award recipients on Sunday were .

Last Rat Band
For The Year !!
Thursd ay, May 9th
8 p.m.-1 2 p.m.
8 Sponso red by S.U.P. C.

1.

From May 6 to May 23
McDonald's provides
bottomless cups of coffee
to keep you going. FREE-

5 p.m. till closing. It's our
way of saying ·thanks" for
coming to McDonald's all
year lono.

Professor Robert Bent, above, is
the 1985 recipient of the Dr. V.
James DiNardo Award for
Excellence in Teaching. He has
been on the BSC facultv since
1963, teaching in the Department of Mathematics and
Computer Science.

Dalene Gomes, a senior who is
majoring in Communication
Arts and Sciences, is the 1985
recipient of the Afro-American
A ward. Dalene recently completed an internship at Channel
7 in Boston. She is from Lynn.
Dalene hopes to write for a
television station.

Mary A. Greenwood, a senior
majoring in History, won the
Centennial Class Award in
Historv. A dean's list student,
she is~ planning on attending
law school. This award goes to
the highest ranking senior in
the field of history.

Shuk Wan Chan, a senior
majoring in Mathematics and
in Computer Science, is the
winner of the 1985 Stephen
Laskoff Memorial Scholarship and the Mathematics
Award for excellence in that
field.

Don Harris;who is majoring in
Biology and Psychology with a minor in Chemistry, won an
Alumni Association Leadership Award and is co-winner of
the Martha Denison Rondileau
Scholarship. He is the founder
and president of the Pre-Med
Club.

Carrie Kulick, a member of the
.senior clasS---major-i+ ig - in
Communicat ion Arts &
Sciences, is the 1985 winner of
the S. Elizabeth Pope A ward,
which is given to the senior
woman "who has given of herself most generously in service
to the College."

Michael Mello~ a senior
majoring in Physics with a
minor in Mathematics. is corecipient of the T. Leonard
Kelly A ward for Exellence in
Physical ~cience.

Dwight Mersereau, a sophomore majoring in Management
Science, is the first recipient of
the Mass. Societv for Certified
Public Accountants Award. He
is from West Bridgewater.

0'1' i at me~r: t..art1c:1p;n·.nr;
McDon.a.id s res.ta•~tants

.

Richard Mankavech, Jr., a
senior majoring. in Computer
Science, is the 1985 recipient of
the Student Government
Association Leadership
Award .

.JOB- HUNT ING?
NEEOA
RESUME
/NA HURRY?

YOUNG PEOPLE
PLEASE ...
We want to help you select

the right car and accessories for you and .your
budget. We'll tell you about
leasing, too!

See The
Faster
Master

Don't Fret...
WE'VEGOTA RESUMEPA<.:KA GE TO MAKE YOU.LOOK GOOD!

SERVICE?
Miskinis has won virtually
every service award given
by GM in the last three
years.

SELECTION?
We have the largest

Buick/Pontiac inventory
anywhere. and it's
demonstrated by
knowledgeable people.

Pro-Packeve 1

Pro-Package 2

• 50 Resumes
• 50 Blank Cover Letter Sheats
• 50 Envelopes (Blank)

Pontiacs
Sunbirds
Grand Ams
Fieros

$4295

Buick$
Skyhawks
Skylarks
Somersets

Rrebirds

We'll listen to what you

say. Come talk to us.

$3'795

• l'rof~rsi<J11t1lly Typarr tWI l'rillltd on 1 - choitt.
of our co/QI" r<>-ordilNtt!ll. u11uhffd 'l"•llty Jtog p~~
with m•trhU., mvdopn

•ho/nsiona/lv TyJHs~t and Printed'"' yoW choice
of QUr t:alOI' C0-4'di1111ud, ullt1M4d qU41ity Rog P~rs
witlt mo1chi~ tnvfioMS

Econo-~t

Econo-Package 2

• 50 Resumes

• 25 Resumes

• 50 Blank Cover Letter Sheets
• 50 Envelopes (Blank)

• 25 Blank Cover Letter Sheets

$3395
Because we are the Largest Buick/Pontiac dealer in
the country, we have volume prices. We tailor
financing or Jesse packages to your pocketbook.

• 25 Resumes
• 25 Blank Cover Letter Sheets
• 25 Envelopes (Blank)

• 25 Envelopes (Blank)

a greatjob. Grads!

Bestofluck to you I

. $2895

•Professfof!all.1• T)'JHUI af!d />riflUd "" Whire Bof!d

•

f'lis~inis

. All rnuma WI stor9d on CMW computer flopp\< clllb at 110 •lltta clla199 fiw further u_pd•te•
TYP8fft!1119 charge&••• based on 1 page typed resumes only· handwritten and muhiple page resumes slightly higher.

·~~!!~!!!.™

MISKINIS Buick/Pontiac/Isuzu
1000 Main Street/Rte. 28, Bridgewater
Rte. 24 is parallel and just west of us. Don't know the routes?
Call collect for directions 697·3113 or 580·0813.

443 Crescent Street • Brockton. MA 02402 !6171 563-2144
rh~ Fasr•r Muter
lltoc1ton•$ last•lt Grcwmg Gr•1Jh1c: Arts $o'1m:• C•ntor

"We Protect Your Image"
0- 1985 Printrntt..r Economy au.;,,,._. C6nter

--::.'

Give yourselves a
pat on the back for

•.

COMMENCE MENT

Friday, May 24
11:00 a.m,

D j-:• ·Steven-JS-anders
Monday, May 6, 1985

Profile Interview:
By
Diane Shann on
Contri buting Writer ·
Sungla sses in pface and brief~
case in hand, he can be seen
strolli ng across the Boyde n Hall
quadra ngle on his way to class.
He cuts the true profes sional figure: from his well rounde d
phrase s to his neatly trimm ed
beard. One could easily imagin e
him in a library setting , smoki ng
the traditi onal pipe, and contem plating the meanin g of life. One
sure way for an intervi ewer to
create proble ms for him or herself is to .ask this man what h]s
outloo k on life is. "There are
three basic outloo ks: optimi sm,
pessim ism, and sophis ticated
pessim ism. The optimi st believes
that this is the best of all possib le
worlds . The pessim ist believes
that this is the worst of all possible worlds . The sophis ticated
pessim ist agrees with the optimist and then asks "Do you mean
this is it?" I'm a sophis ticated

pessim ist." Could this be the
man who, with a wry chuckl e,
refers to himsel f as the "King of
the Blends " (a referen ce to his
skill in makin g smoot h transitions or blends betwee n topics in
a lecture ), and insists that his
favorit e song is "She Tore My
Heart Out And Stomp ed That
Sucker Flat"?
Sophis ticated pessim ism and
all, tli:is is Dr. Steven Sander s,
profes sor 'of philos ophy. A
native of Miami , Dr. Sande rs
has been a memb er of ·the
Bridge water faculty since 1971.
His educat ional backgr ound is
impressive. After earnin g his
B.A. and M.A. at the Univer sity
of Miami , he taught his first
course there at 22 (an inspira tion
for those of us flailing away at ·
our B.A.'s here at BSC). Dr.
Sander s then went on to complete his Ph.D. at the Univer sity
of North Caroli na at Chape l
Hill. Asked about this choice of
teachin g as a career, he replied ,

..Teach ing allows me to combi ne
creativ ity with intelle ctual rigor,
which I enjoy. " He adds that his
other option as a philos opher
would have been to "don a toga,
find ·a cave, and becom e weird. "
Had he opted for the cave
plan, one suspec ts the academ ic
world would still be aware of
him. Dr. Sande rs has gained
recogn ition not only as a profes sor, but as the author of a
numbe r of philos ophica l essays
dealin g with moral theory .
Recen tly , howev er, his talents as
a writer have been put to anothe r
use. He has found a unique way
to combi ne his love of philosophy with that of fiction -an in
the form of a novel.
Althou gh Sande rs sees his
attemp t at writing fiction to be
"more deman ding and uncert ain
than teachi ng," he noneth teless
accept s the challen ge. In fiction ,
he finds the freedo m that the discipline of philos ophy doesn' t
always allow him. "Fictio n deals

with your creatio n," says Sanders. "It is an exerci se of the imagination .•• I asked Dr. Sande rs
why he chose to write the novel.
After the charac teristic 1'Why
not?" he settled into an answe r.
"Nietz sche observ es that the person who can get rid of his secrets .
cares. and worse things, gets rid
of himsel f. While I don't want to
go that far, I do write to give
form to my obsess ions. Some of
my favorit e writers -Saul Bellow,
John Fowles , Joan Didion ,
Evelyn Waugh -were at their best
when they transf ormed the
materi al of their deepes t preoccupati ons into art, often to hilarious effect. I though t I'd give it a
try."
His work in progre ss, entitle d
Outtakes, is ostens ibly the story
of Sual Strang eways , a philosophy profes sor at Califo rnia
Univer sity, and the ludicro us
misadv enture s of the people with
whom he becom es involv ed.
There are his univer sity col-

~idgewater

St ate Co lle ge St ud en t Un ion
an d
Cu sto m Ma na ge me nt Co rpo rat ion
pre sen ts

for

use~

in the
Co 01 mu ter Ca fe an d Su b Sh op
$20.~0 VAL.LIE for on ly

$1 7. 50

On Sa le Be gin nin g Ap ril 29 th in the
Stu de nt Un ion Fo od Se rvi ce Of fic e
(Lo cat ed beh ind the Co mm ute r ·Cafe)
Co up on s ·~an be us ed fo r
an y sel ect ion on the .m enu

ing," is a.If I goL c.' After a11, I've
4

1

got to leave operi the possib ility
fo a sequel . don't I?"
Dr. Sande rs works on his
novel as often as his schedu le will
permit . He also contin ues his
philos ophica l researc h and has
recent ly compl eted several artj ..
des intend ed for profess iona!
journa ls. How he manag es to fit·
a seemin g eightee n hours of productiv ity· into a twelve hour day
is a secret many studen ts would
like him to share, especia lly as
finals creep close. It is eviden t
that such dedica tion has alread y
broug ht him its own reward s.
And who knows ? Perha ps
there's a Malib u beach house on
his horizo n.

COLL EGE STUDENTS
We are a large national
corpor ation that is interes ted in
studen ts seekin g a business
career . Manag ement and
market ing are ou~ specialty.
Join µs part-time during your
school year/fulltime for ·the
Summ er and continu e to gr~w
with us after graduation.
Call: 58a·l 000

South Shore 749-1056
Plymo uth 746--3777

The re will be no exh ang es or refu nds on any cou pon s
--
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league s Guy Bailou t, .Thoma s
Edwar d Upwar d, and Gerald
Gerard , "three gambl er philosopher s who made their throw at
·an unluck y time and scornf ully
stake on the future ." There is
Willar d Wil1is, "whos e whole life
was spent in a consci ous effort to
avoid the achiev ements which
were within his grasp'' . The.re is
Wendy Mileag e, "who has a
promi sing future in longdistan ce heavy breath ing" and
the beauti ful and brillian t Kelly
Cardig an with whom Strang eways falls in love. Their stories
are narrat ed by Steve Sorrow ,
who ,_s "move d by a vision of
beauty and vain dream s of beauty's warmt h." Strang eways him- ·
self is descri bed as a "a
consu mmate actor with many
parts and improv isions, a man
who could go beyond amiabl e ...,
dissipa tions, someo ne capabl e of
outbur sts of behavi or of the
most erratic tenden cy."
It was at this point that I asked
Dr. Sande rs if the charac ter of
Strang eways was modele d on
himsel f. He danced around the
issue and replied , "I'd rather let
others decide if, in this case, art
imitait es life."
On a deeper level, he tells me, the
novel is about fragme ntation.and it is here. that Dr. Sander s
hopes to integra te fiction and
philos ophy. "Life falls apart in
structu red ways, and our concepts mark the fault lines of its
collaps e. Outtak es concen trates
on the invent ions and obstac les
that either intensi fy or thwart the
integra tion of person ality, make
for creati ve whole ness, or
threate n to fragme nt one into
pieces. ,.
Many a reader would \ove to
have advan1.;e knowl~dg7 of a
'novef 's ending and l confes s to '
such curiou sity. The author was
telling no secrets , however. I
presse d Dr. Sande rs for even the
merest hint. "Noth ing devast at-

or

-
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AN NO UN CE ME NTS
Financial Aid Announce ment: Students planning to apply for a
Guarantee d Student Loan (H.E.L.P. ) should note that there has
been a CHANGE in applicatio n requiremen ts. For the 1985-86
school year applicants must submit a signed copy of their family's
I ~84 Federal Income Tax Form 1040, 1040A, or 1040EZ, along
with the G.S.L. Loan Applicatio n and Needs Test Form. Loan
Applicatio ns will not be processed unless a copy of the Federal
Tax for1!1 or a si_gned statement certifying that the family has no
taxable mcome 1s on file in the Financial Aid Office.
Through May 24--The And~~son Gallerypr esentsthe2 Jst Annual
S~uder:u Exhibition running through May 24. The juried exhibit
will display the work of senoir art students and Master's candidates in art. The Gallery is open Monday through Friday from
8:00 a.rn. to 3:30 p.m. Admission is free.
Through Ma~ ~4--The Student Union Program Committee present~ the_ exh1b1t, Recent Drawings by Edward McDonoug h,
which will run through May 24th in the Student Union Art
Gallery. Mr. McDonou gh is an alumnus of the college, and a past
recipient of the Senior Art Award. A Graduate Teaching Assistant at the Burnell Lab School, he has taught art in the Rockland
Public Schools. The Gallery is open Monday through Thrusday
_.. . from 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. and 6:00-8:00 p.m.
Job Temporay Services for more informatio n contact Arnold T.
Koch.New some & Co., Inc., (617) 426-4300.'
A search is on for a new "'Americas Miss Charm." Over $100,000
in Scholarshi ps, Prizes and Awards will be presented at the
National Finals, July 30-August 3rd in Washingto n, D.C. This is
open to all females ages 17-25. For more informatio n send a long,
stamped. self adressed envelope to America's Miss Charm Search,
P.O. Box 7246, Jacksonvil le, t-LC. 28540, (919) 455-9643,
Monday-F riday 9a.m.-5p.m . (EST)
There are still spaces Available for a weekend in New York (May
JO. 11, I 2). The cost is $55.00. If anyone is in~erested, please see
Patrick McCarron . Social Vice-Presi dent of the Ensemble Theatre (697-5417). Please respond before April 30th.

-

Dieter's Dilema? Do you have a friend, roommate , or know of
someone who seems to have bad eating habits? Do you suspect she
may be heading towards anorexia or bolimia ?
A fellow BSC' student of yours, who is a recovering bulimic,.
knows and understand s many of the problems you are going
through and would like to share her experience with you and her
approach to recovery.M eet with us in the Plymouth County

Summer \Vorkstud y students are needed for Nashua Fresh Air
Can1p in .Greenfield N-H. for more informatio n contact Holly
·
McCarthy at Woodhall ext. 2350.

Classified Ads
Have· you lost any keys or eye
glasses? The Campus Police
pave recently received keys and
eye glasses from various offices·
on Campus. Office hours 8:00
am to l 2:00am Sun. and Sat.

Found: Did you lose a piece o[
Jewlery in Ti'lly Cafeteria? See
Paula in 230 Pope.
Manual SmithFor Sale:
. Good conditypewriter
Corona
tion,$50 or best offer. See
live a
Donna, 16 Wood Hall
message at ECLC,ext . 2278

or

LOST: One black portfolio containing notebooks and textbooks. Lost in or around
Boyden Hall. Contact Tony at
Xl303, X2281·.day s or at 7462146 nights.

For Sale: 1970 Chevrole t
Caprice, 350 automatic , green, black top and mint interior. Precut holes for your stereo, 4
doors, A GREAT BEACH
WAGON! $700 Talk me 5875791

For Sale:'16 Suzuki G'S-550E,.
Excellent condition, black with
·red and gold pinstriping : l / 4
fairing, sport mirrors, digital
gearing crash ba ' continentals.
Recently tuned up, 13,000 miles.Asking $1,000. Call Mark after
7:00 p.m. at 773-6080.

to

For, Sale: 1982 Honda Nighcb650se Blue/ Silver trim,
Sissy bar, case guards. 8500
miles just tuned, excellent condition Frirn $1400 looking. for
quick sale. Call 697-1477

t~awk

CAPE FOR THE SUMMER
Room for 1 or 2 girls in Hyannisport. Rent $600-700 for· the
summer. 5 minute walk to beach.
· Call 586-2472
SUMMER ROOM: A largetri
pie bedroom available June thru
August for $135 a month plus'
utilities. Ines. Full Bath, Kitchen, and Living Facilities. Less
than lOOyds from Gampus. Call
John, Jim, Kevin, at 697-1028

1

For Sale: AM/ FM Stereo with
Cassete / 8-ttack, as king e I 00;
Manual Typewrite r, askitig $25;
1973 Ford Mustang,M ach I, 8
cyL 4bbl., rebuilt .351 engine,
new battery, ale, FM stereo,
automatic transmissi on and
power brakes; many reci;nt
parts, asking $4000 Call LisaMarie at 697-9862, leave message
SUMMER JOBS.
$7 .50 per hour to start
Full and part-time positions available'
throughout Southeastern Mass. and Rhode
Island. No experience necessary. Start now or.
, ~fter exams. Some. career openings. CaJI for.
info/interview 67_9-0000.

TO:

Bridgew ater State College students

FROM: Bob Dolan - Presiden t 1 Vital Resource s
RE:

Resume Preparat ion

During my career in private industry I received thousand s of
resumes. The Personne l Departme nt received thousand s more that
never even.got to me 7 ~inety-five percent (95%) of them looked
exactly al1ke1 and didn t tell me anything about the person.
Let me

assur~

you:

companie s do_n 't hire, an individu al does.
companie s don't hire credent ials, they hire people.
corporat e individu als will intervie w interest ing people.
A resume that looks and sounds like everyone else's makes YOU
look and sound like everyone else!
Vital Resourc~s is.a full service Marketin g & Advertis ing Agency,
located here in Bridgew ater. If· you are looking for a competi tive
Advantag e, a resume that tells a potentia l employer who YOU are '
call n1e.
I'll tell you what the 600+ people I did hire had over the
ones that I didn;t.

P.O. Box 73 • Bridgew ater, MA 02324 • (617) 697 .. 2453

A TT EN TI O N
EXIT
S
W
IE
RV
TE
IN
for BOR ROW ERS of Nati onal Dire ct
Stud ent Loan s (N.D .S.L. )

A D M IS SI O N S
CE N TE R

TILLINGHAST HA LL
... 12: 00
00
11:
8,
1:0 0 .. 2:0 0
9,
10, 11: 00 - 12: 00

MAY
MAY
MAY

If you are a borrow er and are not returning to ~ridgewat~r State
College in the fall, you must attend one of tnese meetings.
~

..•

;

.

,!I.' ,flt}(..;,'%' ,iii

'C ...
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HOROSCOPES

Gemini (May 22-June 21) If you
think the grass is always, you're
wrong. Make the best of what
you have.

Cancer (June 22-Juiy 23) Those
who truly love you, will no matter what.
Leo (July 24-Aug 23)Summer is
almost here. Remember to keep
in touch with your friends, it will
be benificial to your state of
mind.
Virgo (Aug24-Sept 23) Don't let
the turkeys keep you .down. Be
happy and hang around those
who make you that way.
Libra (Sept 24-0ct 23) That
dream you've been having could
have great bearing on your
future.

Scorpio (Oct 24-Nov 22) Your
good qualities out weigh the bad,
s~ let people see the good i.n you.

'

Sa itt&1:,iPS (Nov 23-Dec 2/)Cole comes only once, so live it
up. Make it something to always
remember.
,~.

""l~~Conr;rorn (Dec 21-Jan 20) If
t
i

~

~~*··li~,tgp9w,lh~ s,ummer
will be great
arrive;

when your grades

~

l~
r:

Aquarius (Jan 21-Feb 19) Love
is hard work, but it's worth the
effort.

Dear P.J.
Dear P.J .•

Dear PJ,

I feel I am at my wits end! I
simply can't handle the pressure
of wXams. I'm under so much
stress that I can't even study. Do
you have any suggestions for
relief of this intense stress.

I have a friend who is a good
person, is intelligent, funny, and
outgoing, but this friend has one
problem: sf he smells. This
intense body odor follows my
friend everywhere. What can I
do to combat this problem?
Stuck with Stinky

Signed,
Stressed to the Max.

Dear Stuck,
If this person is truly your
friend, you should b~ able to her/ him what you told me. Tell
your friend of the smell, but be
tactful. Offer some ideas on
combating this problem. Maybe
more showers, a stronger soap or
deodorant. If this is something
that could drive your friends hip
apart you should definately tell
them about it. Self-grooming an
important part of adult life!

Dear Stressed:

As the year comes to an end,
stress is a reality that all students
must deal with. My advice to you
is to make a list of things you
must accomplish, and to determine how much time you have to
do them in. Then figure out what.
needs to be finished each day.
· Meet the goals that you have set
for yourself, this should help you
realize that you can handle the
PJ
work load and relieve some
stress. . Another
. good reliever of • • • • • ... • • • .• • • • •• • • • • ••• •
stress is exercise. I'm not talking
•
about an all out workout, but
just five minutes of stretching
'"•
• . •
.•
• :
can be very helpful to those tight
•
muscles from hard hours of
S.H.A.R.E. group held a kick-!
studying.
off meetirig May 1st to introduce:
campus student organizations to:
p .J.
our fall project. Several campus:
• clubs sent representatives who•
: were briefed on planned activity:

.

eee

SHARE :

WORDS OF WISDOM

: ·and asked to commit their group:
• to solicit donations for our .fall:

.. Man is the only animal who

project. Our fa\\ project \s an:

:

to" Mark :
:
:
Sycophant (sik'e;._fent) insecur.e :
flatterer, parasit_e
•
:
!
Why did the turtle cross the
•
road?

blushes
Twain

or needs

To get to the She!' station!

By
Laura Clark
Staff Writer

Pisces (Feb 20-Mar 20) If life
were all peaches and cream, their
__ would be no challenges.

auction phJ.nned for December!
5th. Campus Club organizations •
are invited to compete to pull in !
donations of items to be aucti-:
oned. Also planned forthat dat~:
are white elephant table, baked·:
goods table, and pictures with •
Santa.
·:
! S.H.A.R.E.(Show Hunger:
! Awareness Really Exists) is a :
! student organization which :
: raises funds to purchase food for •
• donation to local needy. New :
! membership drive .,m begin in . :
: SeptembeL ·
:
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Living

Aries (Mar 21-Apr 20) Life is not

as bad as it seems now, just look
to tomorrow.
Taurus (Apr 21-May 21) The
pressure is on! Don't crack, only
a couple more weeks and you're
free.

The Comment

What abuse does ·a kernel
of popcorn take?

-----·----......--·--~----Last Week's Answer:
1
I
I
Who is the Gold Medal winner
I
I
that nobo.dy can find?
I

I

L----~!~~~:i~;..---J

''0000000
and·
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OODDODE3'·
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Y. Alabama
;¥?Alaska
Y.Coloradc
+.Texas
¥.Utah

.6<0regon
¥.Maine
~Florida

9. Arizona
14' Virginia

....
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The Comment

Monday, May 6, 1985

Present his
to Mom or

ad

(They'll appreciate the hint)

·RCA

c~

Ren

13" Colo·r
M.onitor/Receiver

$279.99 .

Model EKR330
13" diagonal

,..

'I

19" Color .

~~

I

..

.Television
EKR 423W

$299.99

$449.99

...ii

Front Load-4Event; 14- Day Timer
Wireless Remote Control ·_
----------------------------------~---------------------------------------

Bring thisad
to Bridgewater
. Audio and Video
for a .

FREE

Say

RCA

GRADUATION~

SPECIALS

CongratUlations
wiffi a gift from .

RCA

'.SOLAR CALCU~ATOR
with any gradu.ation
special purchase

n
Rte. 18 - Campus Plaza - Bridgewater, Ma
I
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